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-P9EFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS''

.

This is the second 'volume of reviews of research on'qurrent
topics in Child development and earlj, education to be published
by, the Center for Early Education am Developmerit at the,

University of Ainnesota. When the first volume was published in
1978, the goal of the reviews was to fill a perceivgd information
gap between highly technical research journals 'and over-

simplified mass media presentations of research. Response to the.

first issue, suggests that there is indeed a wide audienceof
professionals, students, and parents 'who area interested in

accurate, non-tech mical .descriptions of recent child- related

research. Thetopics presented here have both theoretical and
practical import.: The articles were prepared by scholars who are
jnterested in practical questions; each article'combines a non-
tethnical summary of recent research with a disous.sion of 'poten-
tial applications of the finding's.

Although_ ttfe four topics under'review represent different
areas of child - related research, they share a common -focus on
children's social-emotolonal developmeht andithe impact of various.
settings and.-interventions or that development., the, first

article, by Dana Fox, concerns a particular aspect of "the hotly-
debated questidn of the effects of compensatory education:

specifically, how, such education affects children's social-

emotional development. The emotional impact of a common but
traumatic experience--being in the hospital--is discussed in the
second article_ byjacleid Gnepp. Specific steps that parents and,
professional., an take to lessep the impact bf the experience are
outlined.

The third paper, by Eugene Urbain and ,Philip Kendall?

reviews research on teaching children social-dognitive.problem-
solving strategies to-hblp them handle everyday interpersonal'
problems. The implications for home and school are, discussed.

The last 'article, by4Ruth Thomas, focues on some determinahts
and implications 9f children's self concept and how adults can
,intervene to help improve children's perceptions of themselves.,
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FishlOwitz, Jackje" Gngpp, Kathleen McNellft, Rhoda Redleaf,

Edward Sch,ork, and Wililam Stixrud. who were members of the
Publr6toon ComMittee.thatsplanned the'vojume; Rhoda Redleaf and
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informative at thought-provoking for parents, practitioners, and
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THE IMPACT OF COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

PROGRAMS ON SOCIAL AND .

,

--EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

4 Dana'Fox

Introduction

Evaluations of Head Start and Follow Through programs over
the past decade have stimulated a' sense of pessimism about the
value of the educational intervention of such programs. There /
has .beenwidespread'publicity claiming that they have failed,)Aa
produce lasting effects on children's cognitive development, At

first there' did seem to be some benefits, but these washed out in
short term followup studies. Although Head Start pyrejrams have
not been eliminated, ,there has been a reduction fn public and
.professional enthusiasm toward .early education programs. .

Recently, how6er,, interest has focused on the original
goals of such programs and the ;nature of the process by which
-they have been evaluated. The question has arisen as to whether'
early intervention efforts are being dismissed prematurely. In

the initial evaluation studies, very little attention was given
to attitudinal, social, and emotional influences of such
programs. Yet certainly, most teachers of, young children believe
that their programs do. involye social-emotional benefits for
participants. In this eeview, evaluation issues are examined
with particular.emphasis on early education's impact on the
TocipA and emotional aspects of children's development. New data
have become available through the efforts of a geoup of initial
Head Start sponsors, ,the Consoftium for Longitudinal Studies.
Their findings are also discussed in this review pnd lead to a
much more positive perspective on_early education programs.

A

Dana Fox Is a graduate student in Child Psychology at the
University of minnesota and IS a School Pschologist in
Bloomington, Minnesota.
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Large Scale Evaluations of Head Start and Follow Through

Head Start began as one aspect of the War ,oh PovePty. A .

guiding assumption was that children from poor families are at a
disadvantage at school entrances and that t compensatory educa-
tional program could increase their academic readiness and

thereby improve their long - .range chances for breaking out of the

"poverty cycle." In a review of Head start Planned

Variation' research, Bisselr(1972i litbs five specific goals for
these preschool programs. They are: (a) festering emotional and

social development of the child by encouraging self-gonOidence,
spontaneity, curiosity, and self-discipline; (6) promoting the

devel'opment of the child's thought processes and skills, with.

particular attention to conceptual and verbal skills; (c)

establishing patterns and expectations of success in ,order to

create a climate of confidence for future ,learning efforts; (d)
increasing the child's capacity to relate posit.ively,Ap family
members and others; and (e) increasing the sense of dignity and'
self-worth in the child and family.

Four of the five goals identified aboye emphasize

attitudinal, motivational, and social factors, while one isnore

cognitive. It is clear that program sponsors prpposed a broad-

based definition of academic readiness, not Amply cognitive
growth. In thinking about ,thesse goals, one must consider basic

questions such as: (1) Can a short term program produce

sustained positive effects for a child despite the family

stresses that accompany severe poverty? and (2) How can these

effects be assessed?

The question of assessment, is most interesting in light of

claims that 'compensatory education' has .failed to, realize its

potential. Despite the preponderance of social - emotional goals,

the majority of research projects, examining the effects of cam-
pentatory programs for young children have focused on cognitive
outcomes, particularly performance on IQ tests. In thelong run,
results in this domain have been dis4ppOinting. With remarkable

consistency, children who'attend Head Start classes show an imme-

diate-increase in test performance over `nonparticipating low

income peers. However, within the first couple of years in

school, the nonparticipants show a brief period of improvement,
appearing to catch up with the Head Start children. Then both
groups of children.get progressively fu-rther behind their middle

class peers.(Bronfenbrenner', 1974).

A response to this pattern of results was to extend Hdd
Start intervention models upward into the primary grades with

-2-
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Follow Through classes (Moore, 1977). The assumption was that
without continued educational supports, the growth, achieved,in
preschool would not be-sustained. The goal was to maintain the,
preschool effects, but again a variety of noncognitive goals were
included, not simply higher academic test performance (Bissell:
1972).

. .

In 1977; Abt Associates published a report evatuating the
Planned Variation Follow Through project s2 and reported disap-
pointing results. For the most part, they found noidifferences
between Follow Through (FT) participants and non-FT students, as
tested on cognitive measures. Their primarj, positive obnclusion
was that the methods that do have, a. significant impact for
children emphasize drill an basic skills, rather than broader
cognitAve or discovery=oriented,instrdctional methods.

/

The Abt Report haibeen criticzed,on various methodological
grilitrid-'to the extent that its results must be viewed with
'caution (House et al., 1977). Perhaps the most significant-
criticism, howeverois-6at many important questions were simply
neer asked in the national Fallow Through evaluatioo (Hodges A
Sheehan,.1977). .'Although' Head Start and Fellow Through programs
were launched with broad goals, in evaluation efforts, they have
mainly been held accountable for children's intelligence and

achievement test scores. Hodges and `Sheehan examined the broader
gdalt of various Follow Through programs and their internal eva-
luation projects. Some of their findings are discussed&later in
this review.

Twcr factors seem to have limited the scope of the large
scale program evaluations. One-is an implicit devaluation ofthe
non:cognitive 'go.als4oand the other is the difficulty inherent in
attempts to measure non - cognitive outcomes. Certainly, some cri-.
tics of Head StartaPd Follow Through would take the pbs&tion
that, given the limited duration of cognitive or achievement
gains demonstrated by the programs, emotional and social gains
are unimpoftant. A variant on this theme is. the posltion taken
by Bereiter and Engelmann (1966) that the most' reliable way ,of
influencing. -they child's emotional and social well-being ids

through providin the ctiiid with a chance for cognitive success'.

In support of the value of measuring 0-, it has been noted
that IQ relates more consistently to other aspects of behavior
than any other psychological, measure of adaptation (Kohlberg &
Zigler, 1967). However, other research suggests some important
limitations of IQ test scores. They are of limited value in pre- .

dicting occupational potential (Hudson, 1971) and intellectual

,
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activity outside of school functioning (Masland, Sarason, &.

Godwin, 1958). Given these results, it is likely that t

.

here may

be prognam' effe4s on children's ability to solve ,problems

ar ling in everyday life that are not measured by standardized

resits. Also, some 'programs may place less' emphasis om skills

) th are, components of the test taking process (e.g.,

concentration, rote memory); putting some children at_aldtsadvan-

tage in any evaluation that uses test .scores as a measure of

success. It is not necessarily. the case that intervention that s
improves an individual's ability to cope with everyday life will
reveal itself in lasting IQ changes, as well.

The other issue that has influenced thi, direction of the

,
matio6a1 evaluation process is the dif'ficUlty in finding aacep-

. table .measdres bf- roptivation and social-emotional functioning.

There is nothing comOarable to an IQ oc,achievemenetest in theSe

areas of.development The qualities that evaluators might try to

measure; such as self esteem initiative, achievement motivation,
1.0

passivity, or curiosity, do of usual.* yield a quantifiable out-

in the,manner,of, fo example! the number of math facts
kno ft. More often we think of them protesses or personality,

charaCterjstorics, employed in the course of functioning; for

example% while learhing a math fact. It is a great challenge to

\
measure these characteristics,directly. ,

.

Givoi-that, educational intervention programs do set non-

cognitive program goaTs, what kinds, of data do we have regarding

them? To what extent has'rtsearch shown eduWional interven-
tionsto have accomplished these goals? How signifiCant are such

effects? To provide better understanding of the measurement

process, some of the techniques used' to assess non-cognitive

functioning are consXdergOdand critiqued. ''

.

ProbleM of Measurement of Non- Cognitive Functioning
\

Nk,
_* ..' .

requires a child Ito describe or rate him/herTtlf. 6 exarhple of
One approach to to meaSurement of nonttive fmnctioning

such self-report measOes is, the Coopersmith Self-Esteem

Inventory, in which the child is asked to endorse' a set of items

as "lAe-me" or "unlike 6e." In Arftctice such tests haveseveral

problems. With self-report measures it is hand to 'disentangle

accurate.self-descri\ption the common human tendency, to try

to answer, questions 0 a waithi presents oneself in a favorable

light., In addition,`there l4 's-otie question as to how accurately.
young .children allelle to describe themselves in interviews. ' _

Another widely used ask is called Incomplete Sentences, which )

requires the'child to espond to a sentence stem such as "I often
.

I

t,
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get scared when . . .." AWay from the actual,-situations, there
is some question as to whether young children can recall and

report such information' accurately.

Responses to such verbal measures are influenced by a

child's intelligehce and ability to communicate verbally, along
%with many of the non- cognitive factors they aim to measure. An

example is the Brown IDS, Self-Concept Referent Test., which
requires the child to answer questions about her/his own picture,
such as "Does (child's name) like to play with other kids or
dogn she?" Walkgr (197') found that the score on this"tes,t
relates more to achievementIteitt scores than to other self con-
cept measures lor socio-emotional measures in general). It can
be dtffitult if not impossible to interpret'the extent to which
such scores reflect self concdpt or, for example, verbal skills,
given that the tests are tappinboth.

°
Observational /rating techniques are also used to assess non-

.cognitive functioning. Observers can bqi trained to high stan- ,

dads of objedtivity so that two observers watching the same .

event will be able to give it the same 'rating. Observational
methods ire' a distinct i4rovement over self-report scnee'data

. come'from watching the child's behavior, not asking the childtb
. give vebal descriptions. However, there are problems concerning .

inferpt:gtation of restrlts withAthese measures as well. behavior
is very sensitive to context, 5'o that obsevationr gathered in

- one cArcumstancit may.'not always apply to the same child a dif-
ferent' situation. Observers,can rate child behavidrin a variety
of natural cbriext5 (such as a 'classroom) or ina structdred,.
standardized situation (such as a curiosity box task); but it is

not etear whether the.feasuref curiosity in thLstructared task
is the type of curiosity behavior a childiexhibf4 in his orther
natural life contexts. Neverthelessobservational measures%show,
great promise as a component of future .early childhood program
evaluations. .4, 4

4'
There are some more easily quantifiable noQ-togaitiveidata

sources. tp educational research, Outcome measures like school
N
...-attendance is an example. Stallings (1975) found t6wecrabsence

rates flexible classrooms, compared with highly 4ietwed.
didactic classrooms.. Obviously, no ,one would 'argue about-.the
advantage of inwrovkrd attendance. .Chfl-dren. can't learn ''from.

programs they aIoid. An with rising'tr.uaney figures for illeiten-
3 tary school children, programs with Ood attendancp.mustibe.doing

something night. The important 'que'stion }s, what is it aboUt
more flei6le classrooms that promotes better attendance? What
are they doing right? This type orquantitative data often TTT.,
not provide direct insight into the source of the1dem6strated

1)
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effects. If we, can uncover the factors that lead to such

.outcomes, we can greatly increase the utility of such data..

In summary, the evaluation of non-cognitive effeCts of edu-
cational programs has not simply been ignored due to lack of

concern. The process is made difficult by limitations of

measurement techniques. This -Must be. kept in mind in

interpreting data. Results that are Wported by more than one
type of measure or that are repeat b9more than one program can

be accepted with more confidence.

Impact of Early Education on Non-cognitive Qualitative Variables

This section briefly reviews results from a number Of stu-
dies of school effects on non-cognitive measures. One of the
More ambitious efforts to look systematically at the influence of
educational progrbms on non-cognitive aspects of problem solving
and adjustment is found in the work of-Miller and Dyer. (1975).
These jnvestigators designed their studto compare children in
four different types of preschool programs. They studied

children both at the end of preschool and after fouryears of
elementary school, with and without FolloW Through programs. In

addition, Miller and Dyer tested a control group who were on a
waging list for Head Start and did not attend any preschool
program. Before examining their results, it is helpful to know
something About the curriculum and instructional style of each of
the four educational, programs -- Bereiter and Engelmann, DARCEE,
Montessori, and Traditional. ,

- Bereiter and Engelmanh's (BE) model is a fast-piCed, drill-

oriented program with lessons in the academic skill areas of
reading, arithmetic, and language. Children receive positive or
negative feedback after each 1..esponse. Non - academic materials

are limited,. " .

The DARCEE (D1) model emphasizes expressive language and
general conceptual development. Lesson Periods, which are less
rigidly structured than BE cover areas such as classification,
time and space concepts, and sequencing. Positive reinforcement
is used to encourage, self confidence, persistence, and motivation

to learn. The, model ,includes a weekly home visit to bring

materials for parents to use with their children.

The Montessori (MON) program is centered around highly

structured materials that are oriented to teaching specific

concepts. -These inclpde auditory and visual discrimination,

daily living skills ('e.g., tying and buckling) and academic
4
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subjects. No specific language goals are included. The teacher
demonstrates use of the materials, and there is usually only one
correct way to use them. Students work individually. with
materials and there is little whasis on peer interaction: -The

teachers keep their verbalizations to a minimum and excessive
praise is discouraged.

The Traditional (TRAD) program emphasizes social development
and is oriented to broadening the child's experiences and stimu-
lating' curiosity. The program consists of 'free play in an

object-rich environment. There are opportunities to use sensory
and manipulative materials as,well as to engage in socio-dramatic
play. Learning takes pla'ce aatural pace through interacting
with the teachers and the materials. . Teachers exert little
control beyond some basic limit setting, and they use praise to
encourage participation andpromote self esteem.

,
,

After one year in the programs, all participants showed
better performance on both -cognitive (IQ). and non-cognitive
measures than children in the control group. Non-cognitive
effects differed depending on the program. Effects were assessed
with both teacher and tester behavior ratings as well as througfi
observations of performance in structured tasks.

awnutliber of the measures Miller and Dyer used are designed
to tap aspects of motivation and approaches to problem solving.
For example, analyses show program participants (eikept BE
children) to be higher than the-control children on a measure of
curiosity. In addition, program children performed, strikingly,
better on a measure of persistance and resistance to distraction.
On a measure of inventiveness and initiative /Fnuiring the
generation of alternative solutions .to a probTeM, DAR and MON
children showed higher scores than controls.

Miller and Dyer also looked at aspects of the children's
behavior in classroom and performance situations. The D \R

program- participants were rated significantly higher than others
on a teacher rating of ambition. (This rating scale was created
by combining teacher behavior ratings of timidity, independence,
and achievement motivation of their students). Another teacher
rating placed DAR and TRAD children higher in verbal-social par-
ticipation in classroom and pley activities at the end of the
year. Finally, children in the BE and TRAD programs were rated
relatively higher by the testers on a checklist describing their
"test - taking behavior."

f
When all children were retested four years later, IQ dif-

ferences had disappeared. The only detectible§eeffects were in
&

' .
&

-7-
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the non-cognitive areas; although some of the earlier non-

covitive effects had also disappeared. There were no differen-

ces between 'participants and control p on resistance to/

distraction. However, both groups scored At, the top of the

range, suggesting that this measure was ptVx_not challenging .

enough to show differences among childre this older a§e.,

Also, controls had overtaken participants on the tester ratings

of test-taking behavior.

Some effects did remain. DAR and MON children perfOrmed
significantly higher than otherS on the inventiveness task, and

DAR and IRAD participants were still rated highly on verbal-

social participation. WAQ6 the higher :scores of program par-

,
ticipants on the curiosity tasks*did not persist, BE part4cipants

continued to get the lowest scores. Results do not clearly

suggest that participation in a Follow Through elementary program

o helped to maintain earlier effects.
-,:

Miller and Dyer's results are not easy to interpret. The

observer ratings and special tests .show many short-term effects

that seem to result from participation in programs. The fact

that several effects diminish over the years may be due to a

number of factors. It is, of course, possible that intervention

simply does not lead to long-term gains, or that Follow Through

programs were not effective in maintaining gains. However, other

.less pessimistic explanations seem plausible as well. It might

be that the qualities being studied change with development and

are pp_ longer adequately tapped by the measures used; or that the

tests themselvg are inherently weak or ineonsistent. Despite

the apparent disappearance of some effects, Miller and Dyer

conclude that a modest number of significant non-cognitive

effects of preschool experience are maintained up to four years

later.

In a similar extensive study Bissell (1972) reported that

there is some influence of diffeyent program models on preschool

children's response ,style during test taking. She described a

method of scoring Stanford Binet IQ Test rsponses devised by

Hertzig and Birch. In addition to:scoring answers'for correct-

ness,' children's responses were coded on the dimension of

work/nonwork. Nonwork responses included a substitution, or no

response. Work responses, could be torrect answers, but also

inc/yded "extended" responses in which the children were

addressing the problem bubswere not clearly focused or efficient

in doing so: At tfie end of a year of preschool, all children had

decreased in substitutions and in extended work responses,

apparently having learned what "a question is and how to focus on



the essential components of the answer. However, the par-
ticipants in an academic skills model had, also increased in "no
response" answers, which Bissell suggested reflects a passivity
not instilled in the flexible discovery program. This factor
could Well have long :range implications for children's
adaptation in the classy m.

A followull_study o1 children in a preschool program by E.
Kuno Beller (1974) inc ded assessment of goals such as improved
atptudes toward sel and school as well as'classroom behavior.
Beller's 'preschool p.ogram for poor children is a traditional,
flexible, discovery - learning program with both intellectual and
social goals, including the development' of curiosity,
self-esteem, and creativity. Measures for evaluating outcomes
included observer rating scales of child behavior, teacher
ratings, and child self-ratings.

Children who started school in Beller's program were com-e
pared with others who began their education ,in kindergarten or
first grade. In systematic observatiOns conducted in first
graded the preschool group was sighificantly higher on ratings of
independent achievement behavior and aggression and lower on
dependency 'conflict (ambivalence . over seeking assistance).
Beller interpreted these results to mean' greater self-confidence
in children whg have been to preschool. _It .,is possible, however,
that other explanations such as ,greater comfort in a school
setting due to longer exposure or increased self expresiveness
might also explain these results. In:, any event, there were
significant behavioral differences between the groups when
observed in first grade. In second grade, teachers were asked to
rite the children on popularity and On attitudes toward school
and study. While popularity did not differ for, children who had
been in the preschool,qhese children did receive higher ratings
on attitudes towardyearning. In the fourth grade administration
of the Piers-Harris self-concept ratings, in which children pick
descriptive statements for themselves, the preschool group
endorsed priffiarily positive items, while the children beginning

it education in grade one produced relatively negative
p files.

Of the evaluation studies reviewed, Oiler's shows the
broadest range of positive hsults from a variety of data
sources. However, one _u ipblem in herpretatiAn is that the
children were not randomly assigned to the prbschool program.
This means that it is possible that children whose parents chose
to enroll them in school earlier had a different general profile
from those whose parents waited fOr mandatory school entrance

-9-
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age. The
la

pproach used'by Beller, in which a variety of data

sources are used too tap social-emotional functioning, is well

worth riepeating with clearer matches of school and control

groups, given the possible importance of such effects.

Some further data are available on.participants in follow

Through elementary education irojetts. As mentioned before, the

Abt report (Education' as Experimentition, 1977) described a

motional planned variation. study. Despite the existence of a

variety of.programs ith a multiplicity of goals, this study was

designed with a narrow range of outcome measures. The only two

measures that addressed-nonacademit- goals were the Coopersmith

Self-Esteem Inventory and -the Intellectual Achievvent

Responsibility Scale. The former consists of a variety of self-

descriptive statements that a child can accept or reject, while

the latter is designed to look at whether a "child perceives

him/herself as responsible for successes and failures in school

or attributes theSe'to outside forces ("It was too noisy" or "I

got,help'). For the'Follow Through students overall, there was

no clearcut advantage on these measures. However:three specific

programs, Oregon Direct Instruct' 'Behavior Analysis,.

and Florida Parent Education, did appear to effective on the

non-cognitive measures. The effec s are puZzli since, of these

three, only the Florida progra ad a major no c nitive

component. Otner programs emphas zi g non-cognitive als did

not emerge with positive effects. wever, it is evident .that

even programs that construe their ls' as primarily cognitive

can influence nbn-cognitive functio i The Abt results also

highlight the :foOt that different programs can hive different

effects.
.

/'
Hodges any, heehan (1977) point out that many participating

Follow The04 =' s'ams emphasized goals that were not evaluated

in the nat' study. There are strong programmatic differences

among mode S. Some sponsors feel that with nurturance and well

designed environments children will gravitate toward 'learning

experiences; others, feel that children need highly structured

input and direct instruction in order to learn. ,Many program

.sponsors, with limited funds and Zsomewhat limited objectivity

towird their- own programs, designed evaluation procedures

tai ored to theif own goals. Most of the dimensions that dif-

ferentiatk .program goals were not considered by outside

evaluatort, 'but Hodges and Sheehan have collected soma of the

results of sponsor-designed measures. For., example,Nbikart's

cognitive .pAiolgrom (High/Scope) emAkized- language- skills,

including the'obility to_spea( fluently and to combine words into

sentences in novel, nonimitative ways. A test was developed to

t
. -10-
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assess productive language, and parti.ipants were compared to

controls. When tested in grade thre'd.,' participants showed more
verbal fluency, more diverse vocabularies, and better organiza=
tion in their writing. In addition, teacher ratings of social
emotional maturity significantly favor the participants over

control group members(Weikart, Bond, and McNeil, 1978).

The Bank Street sponsors emphasized, creativity,. social

skills, and self-expression in their program, and developed

observational measures to assess these goals. They found modest
'differences favoring participants in the areas o cooperation,
initiative, expression of thoughts, and original thinking. The
Interdependent Learning Model assessed attendance rates and

quality of school work and found that program participants had
much better school attendance than control students. They also
found a strong relationship between low attendance and low

achievement. ,Overall, Hodges and Sheehan cite many instances

where program sponsors (they 'had measures that were objectively
reliable and valid) show success at reaching non-cognitive goals
that they have built into their programs.

Using the same data as Abt (1977), Stallings (1975) analyzed
differences in classroom structure and style of interaction
within the general models. Observations:of child behavior showed
that in more-flexible classrooms, compared with highly structured
didactic classrooms, children were involved in more cooperative
activity,,. showed more verbal initiative, and engaged in more
independent work. She found no differences between groups on the
Self-Esteem Inventory, but on he Individual Achievement
Responsibility Scale, children fromdthe more flexible classrooms
took more responsibility for their own successes while attri-
buting their failures to external ources. The children from the
structured classes sHOWed the opp ite pattern. They tended to
take internal responsibility for their failures but not their
successes. Finally, children from the most, structured programs
had the highest absepce rates, while those ill the flexible
classes were less'likely than controls to he absent from school.

Another intriguing piece of data contrasting flexible with
more highly structured educational programs is presented by Soar
and Soar (1969). They compared students from flexible and
rigidly structured .clan ooms on academic progress made during
the sapper months when children were not in school. Children who r
were MI flexible classrooms fn the previous year showed more
growth over the sumer than those who were in more didactic
programs.' Soar and Soar suggest that classroom style influences
learnidg style, a d that children who have' experienced a disco-
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very type of program are more inclined to continue learning out-

side of the school environment.

Thou0 we know relatively little about the 'impact on

children, of different approaches to education, several of the

studies included in this section suggest that different.strate-

gies in programs do lead to distinctive results. While it is

encouraging to confirm, this commonly held belief, educational

impact needs to be delineated and studied fiord often in interven-

tion research so that teachers and parents can better understand

their impact and become informed consumers. ,-

Impact of Early Education on Overfill School Adjustment: Grade

Retention and Special Placement

Children who are successful in school -move through the

programs at the normal pace; consequently grade retentiop and

special classroom placement are "bottom line" measures of general

school adjustment. Data on these two measures are now available

from several research projects. Generally results favor Head

Start' children over controls. Abelson (1974) reporft that 82

percent of a sample of Head Start children vs. 65 percent of

controls were promoted into first grade after kindergarten.

Shipman (1969) also found more first and second grade retentions

in the nonpreschool group than for children who had a preschool

experience. Heriog and colleagues (1974) reviewed records of a

sample at the beginning of grade four and found that 67 percent

of the experimental group were at grad level compared to 53 per-

cent 'of controls. While' these differences are modest, they

near to reflect the programs' influence. Available evidence

thus suggests that the Head Start experience has a ,positive

effect on children's ability to progress through school on

schedule.

Recently, twelve preschool programs' sponsors formed the

Consortium for Longitudinal Studies in order to conduct a long-

term 'foll4wup of children who participated in their prograMs

during the 1960's (Lazar & Darlington, 1978). Their goal' was to

study the long range effects of preschool on children's lives,

with particular efforts to look beyond cognitive test scores.

Five of the twelve projects were. able to present data on

participation in special education'; collectively, they found

significant differendes favoring the preschool children, who had

fewer placements in special classes. Four of the five showed

significant effects when analyzed as individual, programs. A

group of seven projects presented data on grade retention and
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again showed significantly fewer program children retained than
.:controls. At the le4el.of individual projects, only one of the
seven was independently significant. However, Lazar and his

colleagues believe that a likely reason for this is the

widespread practice of promoting children for social reasons,

despite academic problems.

The social and personal costs of retention and special classp
(placement are sufficient justification for taking these results
seriously, even given the:absepce of IQ changes. It is also

likely that these results ref.lecLsome dimensions of competence
that other tests miss. These could include a greater ability to
concentrate, more goal-directedness, better understanding of ways
to approach tasks, better social skills, higher motivation to
succeed,, and greater parental support.

Conclusions

This review presents a number of studies of preschool and

Follow Through intervention programs that-measure factors other
than IQ or achievement test performance. 'Although results are

mixed, one.thing is clear: There do seem to be effects of early
education programs' that have not received enough concentrated
study. We have intriguing bits of information suggesting social,
emotional, and instructional factors that can influence school
performance in positive ways, but the nature of these effects
needs more research and explication. 10 light of the relatively
clear results with measures like grade retention, attendance, and
special education placement, we must conclude that educational
interventions do have-effects. *These measures have revealed a
more promising picture of the value of early education than IQ
data alone. It seems critical to continue to collect data on
outcome measures, including 'documenting Nthe preschool
participants' performance into young adulthood, when their final
education level and job performance can be examined. Weikart and

his Colleagues (1978) describe one such effort to follow thee
High/scope students to gather information on their social adju'st-

ment and accomRlishments'out of school.

It wasniremature to devalue early intervention programs when
the lack -of positive results was based purely on long-term

intellectual/IQ data. Newer research has revealed important
results on outcome measures with potentially positive implica-
tions for individuals as well as society. Although techniques
for assessing non-cognitive program goals are still ,comparatively
undeveloped, we must not lose sight of these goals in favor of
others that are more easily measured.
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Early childhood educators must continue to work on tech-

niques for assessing how well the unique goals of their programs

are achieved. In general, researchers could benefit fromi,the

input of teachers and program sponsors in conceptualizing how and

where'tolook foe educational program effects.

In the current political climate, opponents of early .educa-

tion are all too willing' to cut back smpport for programs.

Educators, program sponsors, teachers, and parents will have to

tjake the initiative to ensure that their programs are ndt eva-

Tuated.by a standard they never set out to reach. Reopl'e working

in the field are in a good position to make significant contribu--

,tions to the process of conceptualizing program goals ia,

measurable ways and developing devices apprdpriate for detecting

the types of effects they are working to.proMote.

N

e,
h
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Footnotes

° ''Planned Variation Head Start was a project desJgrie'd,-to:_
study effects of specific variations. in Curriculum and lechnilpes
in preschool prOgrams.

2This project was designed to compare effectsof variations
of theoretical andpractial approaches on the education process
across a ,]arge number Of elementary, school Fq1low Through
classrooms.

3This task consists of a box containing aqariety of items
which the child can manipulate and look at. Observers rate ver-
balization and exploration of the box and its contents.



PSYCHOLOGICAL PREPARATION FOR

CHILDREN GOING INTO THE HOSPITAL

iOr
.Jackie Gnepp

Introduction

Ho'spitalization is generally considered toLbe'a very stress-

* experience. For children, even a brief hOsptal stay can be

a crisis -- a situation in which the child's coping mechanisms

are 'strained to deal with the anxiety produced by the event

(Goslin, 1978). In a comprehensive discussion of children's emo-

tional reactions to hOspitalizationVernon and his colleagues
(Vernon, Foley, Sipowicz, & Schulman, 1965) suggest four det r-

minants of psychologi611 upset: (a) unfamiliarity with
hospital setting; (b) separation from parents; (c) age --children
between the ages of six months and three to four years being

ticularly vulnerable to upset during "hospitalization; -and,

possibly, (d) the presence of emotional disturbance prior to

hospitalization. A ,recent review of the research literature

(Gosltn, 1978) leads to similar conclusions.

Visintainer and Wolfer (1975) contend that' hospitalization 0

and surgery create a series of real, imagined, or potential

threats for the'child. They categorize these threats as follows:
(a) physipl harm in the form of pain, mutilation, or death; (b)
the allsence of parents and other trusted adults; (c) unfamiliar
surrouhdings and unpredictable events; (d) uncertginty about

Acceptable behavior and limits; and (e) loss of control,

autonomy, and competence.

,j

* Jackie Gnepp is a graduate student in Child Psychology at the
University of Minnesota and is an Instructor in the Department of
Psychology at Northern Illinois UniversiXY.
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These authors agree that the child's age, previous exper:ieriw
with hospitalization, possession of relevant information, and

support from parents may be mitigating factors. However, to the

extent that these threats are not succeslfully handled, the child
will find the experience stressful. Tedchers, parents, and

others who work. with children are: in a position to reduce a

child's anxiety prior to medical-procedures, to improve a child's
adaptation to the hospital experience, and to advance physical
And psychologigftl recovery 'following a hospital stay. Thus, the

purpose of thilipaper is to review research on ways to reduce the
stress of hospitalization and to present some guidelines 'for
psychologically prepiring children for a hospital experience. :

Psychological Preparation dfChllgren

The earliest work on reducing stress in hospitalized

children, emphasized the impcittance of imparting i formation.

.:Major reason& for providing information to childr are that'
vague, undefined threats -are Mar.Q,frightdhing tha known and
understood. threats, and that bnexpd:Cted stress is more upsetting

than anticipated stress. Two other-Aspects of tosycholdgidal pre-

paration which were' considered important were:the encouragement
of emotional expression by the children, and the development of
trust and confidence in the hospital aff (Vernon et al., 1965).

One of the first studies to Jnvestkjate e effect of pre-
paration on pos-operative reactions Os carried out byjAssner,
Blom, and Waldfogel (1952). They,st4d10,143 childrefi; ranoing
in age from under three years. to 14 yeam:who were undergbing
tonsillectoMies. ,fThe childr'en'$ partnts Wir'urged to prepare

, their children fully, and, they yet- given 'a bocklet to assist
them in explaining the operati4n. ,EVen%with :Kelp of the
bboklet, Messner and his coOleagbegf nd he preparation off'
:Some children was either misl6abing groWy'inldequate. In

any saset the preparatipp received by children who exhibited
severe post-opera llVe rdWions.(marked_gr Per-'4,istent diturban-,
ces in eating, slteping, or speet.11; tics and 4vann&isms;'tears;
regressive behavior) had not been substAiittly different from
the preparatibn received by children showing only mild reactions
or improvement.- ks

,

t ,

Studies in which hospital personnel provided the psydhologi-
cal preparation seem to have produced more positive results.
Prugh, Staub, Sands, Kirschbaum, and Lenihan (1953) provided 50
children; ages 2 to 12, with an experimental-program of 'Ward
management that included psycholgeEal preparation for, and sup-
port during, traumatic procedures. The experimental program also

/9
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differed from the traditional hospital program in that'it allowed
more liberal visiting hours, earlier ambulation, a special play
program, greater involvement of the parents in the care of their
children, and special services for children having difficulties
in adjustment. These children were compared with 50 children who

did not receive this special treatment. There was little dif-

ference between these groups in the children's adjustment 'during

the hospital stay. However, Prugh and his colleagues did report

that significantly fewer children in the .expertmental group

showed severe reactions immediately after discharge from the'
hospital. Children ip_the traditional group continued to exhibit

. more severe disturbahtes s(e.g., hyperactivity, tantrums, sleep

disturbances) three mpnths after hospitalization. It should be

kept in mind that Prugh's experimental program involved different

ward conditions as :well as psychological preparation of the

children. ,,,Consequently, it is not- possible to attribute the
behavioral differences found between the two groups of children
to the effect of. psychological preparation alone.

Vaughan (1957) studied the effect of psychological prepara-
tiOn on 20 children, ages two through nine 'years, hospitalized
`for,eye surgery. Vaughan reassured these children that he would
look after them, gave them a simple explanation of what was going
to happen, encouraged' them to talk freely, and answered their

questions. Thus, this preparation included the development of

trust, imparting information, and encouraging emotional

expression. Vaughan also visited the children twice following

surgery. Mother group of, 20 children undergoing eye surgery did

not' receive this preparation.' As in the cases of Prughrs

children the two groups did not differ with respect to distur-
bance while in the hospital, as estimated from the nurse's beha-

vioral reports. However, 26 weeks after surgery, the children

who had received psyChOlogical preparation were significantly
less od.4.Eurbed.than those who had not, as determined from mater=

nalinterviews. Vaughan doei not report whether the mothers or
the interviewer kdew what treatment the child received. This is

a potentiaj. source of bias in their ratings of emotional

disturbance.

It appears that the positive results in Vaughan's study were
due largely to the effect of the preparation on children over
four year 'of age, as all the children under four years were

still disturbed, at least to some extent, six months, after

hospitalization. A similar, although less dramatic effect of age

w#s. reported-by Prugh, et al. ,(1953). Apparently, younger

6.6dran ore not as responMe to preparation for hospital

stresses as are older children.
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Weinick (cited in Vernon, et al. 1965) studied 40 children,

ages five to nine years, half jr,WEii-received special psycholo-
gical preparation three days prior to undergoing tonsilectomies.
A battery of psychological tests and parental interviews ,was

given before preparation for surgery, 7 to 10 days after surgery,
and one month following surgery. On the basis of these tests and
interviews, three judges scored the intensity of the children's
attitudes toward mother, father, independence, separation, and

other topics. In this study, the judges did not know whether a
child was in the prepared or unprepared group. Most of the
children were judged to hatte "unhealthy" attitudes prior to

surgery. The unprepared children showed an increase in the

intensity of the unhealthy attitudes from pre- to post- surgery,-
whereas the children who received psychological preparation were
judged T6 have healthy attitudes following surgerye

Of the studies reviewed thus far, all but one (Jessner's
study, in which parents rather than hospital staff prepared their
children) have found that psychological preparation reduces post-

hospital upset or increases post - hospital benefit. However,

1' there is no evidence in these studies to suggest that preparation
affects in-hospital emotional reactions. Also, ,it is difficult

to determine from these studies whether the psychological pre-
paration per se' produced the positive results, because the

. programs also changed other factors, such as ward atmosphere
i(Prugh, et al. 1953) and post-surgery intervention (Vaughan,

1957). , -croFfiirtlier discussion of some methodological issues

concerning these early studies, the reaper is referred to Vernon,
et al. 1965.) Also, it is not obviou what aspects of the pre-
paration m' have been. effective_ For example, was the effect of
psychological preparatio# due to improving childre's knowledge
'of what happens to them in the hospital, due to increased emo-
tional support, or a result of both?

Psychological Preparation of Parents

In the 1950'%, attempts to reduce hospitalization-related
upset in. childi.en centered around psychological preparation of
children, but two more recent studies examined the etfect on
hospitalized children of psychological preparation for their

-parents. Unfortunately, these and later studies focused only on
mothela, rather than both parents. Mahaffy (1965) and Skipper
and Canard (1968) hypbthesized that children's stress could be
reduced indirectly by reddcing the stress of the mothers. The
reduction in parental distress was seen as a way to facilitate
the parents' efforts to care for their children. This care, in
turn, might reduce the children's upset. Furthermore, if parents
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communicate a calm, confident, and relaxed state to their

.children, this might reduce the children's distress.

To test this hypothesis, Mahaffy (1965) studied 43 children

between the ages of 2 and 10 years who were admitted, for

tonseillectomies, and who had had no previous hospitalization.
Children were assigned to two groups, both .of which received

routine nursing care. In one group, the parents received special

preparation in which:

. . . the.research nurse helped the mother by supplying

needed 'information, answering her questions, or

discussing anything which caused the mother to be con-

fused or unhappy. The nurse having established a posi-
tive relationship with the mother, returned during the
child's hospitalization at specific times to continue

to identify the mother's needs and help meet those

needs. (p. 14)

While there were no group/differences in any vital signs at

admission, the children in the parental-preparatiqh group had

significantly lower tempeature, blood pressure, and pulse

shortly before surgery, 'Nfter surgery, and at discharge.

Compared to the children receiving only routine care, these

children also showed greater fluid intak6? less frequent

vomiting, shorter time to first voiding, and less crying

post-operatively. InNOneral, then,.Mahaffy showed physiological
differences between th1 groups of children during their hospital

stay as a function. of supportive treatment, of. their mothers.
Unfortunately, Mahaffy did not report many group characteristics,

wand one can only assume that there were no spurious differences
(e.g., age) between the two groups. Exactly how the supportive

nursing care of the mothers' led to better adjustment in their

children is not clear. For example, did the supportive nursing

care actually,make the mothers less anxious? Did these mothers

in fact give-their children better care? Mahaffy provides no

direct evidence to answer these questions.

-141kZ.
Skipper and Leonard (1968) also examined the effect of

reducing parental distress on-80 tonsillectomy patients between
the ages of three and nine. ,Their stud appears to be a replica-

tion of Mahaffy's (1965) work, with some additional* measures.
Children were assigned to_one-of two matched groups that were.
similar in age; sex, social class, health of children, and type

of anesthesia"' used during the operation. As in the Mahaffy

study, the mothers, of one group participated in a program

involving the communication of information and emotional support.
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Significant differences between the children in the parental-
preparation ,group and no-preparation group were again found for

.the, same Set of physiological measures used by Mahaffy. In

addition, the nursing staff, who did not know which children were
assigned to which group, evaluated the children in the parental-
preparation group as showing greater adaptation to hospitaliza-
tion than those in the no-preparation group. Also, according to

maternal responses to a post-hospitali2ation questionnaire, more
children in the no-preparation group showed unusual fear of

hospitals, doctors, and nurses, sleep disturbances, and

incOmplete recovery from the opei-ation one week later. -

According to the Mothers' self-reports and the nurses'

evaluations, the prepared mothers themselves experienced less

stress during and after the operation, less overall difficulty in

adaptation, less lack of information during the hospitalization,
less difficulty in feeling helpful to their child, and a greater
degree of satisfaction with the total hospital experience. These'

resultA provide support for the hypothesis that a reduction of
stress in the parents somehow mediates a 'reduction in stress for=

the children. It is worth noting, however,_that age of the child
was also an important factor on one of the measures. Regardless

of treatment condition, children age three to six years suffered.
more from disturbed sleep the week following the operation than

those age seven to nine.

Psychological preparation of parents was shown in these two
studies to benefit both the parents and children by reducing
their stress and helping them to adapt to hospitalization. While

the studies of preparation fbr children found positive effects
only following the hospital stay, the studies of preparation for
parents showed that such preparation benefited the children both

during and after hospitalization.

Psychological Preparation for Both Children and PaOnts

Maximum benefit may accrue to children and parents if they

are 'both ' psychologically prepared for the children's

hqspitalization. Parents may be better!, able to cope if their
children are less anxious and vice versa. Children and parents

may also learn from each qher,if they receive information and

support together and can react to it.

Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) tested this hypothesis by

supplying preparation, and "stress-point" nursing care to both

parents and children, They, studied 80 children b ween the ages

of 3 and 14. who were admitted for Minor surgery ,and who had not

O
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been hospitalized within the past year. One group of children
received routine care. The other group received an experimental
program providing a combination of psychological preparation and
supportive care for mothers and children at six Itressful times:
at admission, before the blood test, late afternoon the day of
surgery, before the poe-operative medication, before transport to
the operating room, and upon return from the recovery room. The,e,

parental preparhtion and support followed the procedures of'
Mahaffy (1965) and Skipper and Leonard (1968) in providing indi-
vidualized attention to the mothers, exploring their feelings,
providing accurate information, giving reassurance, and

explaining how the mother could help care for her child.

The children's preparation was integrated with the parents'
preparation. It involved clarifying the children's misconcep-
tions and providing information about when, how, why, and by whom
medical procedur would be administered. The sensations and

emotions the chi dren might experience were desqribed-and, when
possible, demons rated (e.g., the pressure and smell of the

anesthesia mask).- The children were helped to identify
obt'ainable goals (e.g., shortening the length of time required
for a blood test), ,shown the behavior needed to attain the goal
(e.g., holding still), and helped to rehearse the behavior.

Other 'actions were decided by the children (e.g., whether to cry
or count or give "commands" to the nurse during the blood test),
and these behaviors were also practiced during the preparation
period.

Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) concluded that stress-point
preparation enables children to cope more effectively with the
stresses of hospitalization. This was indicated by a nurse

observer's ratings on a scale that measured degree of emotional
upset and a scale that measured degree of cooperation with medi-
*cal procedures, .by time, to first voiding, and by post-hospital

° adjustment (based on a parental questionaire). However, the no-
grOup contained a larger proportion of young children

,(preschool) than did the stress-point preparation group. Because
the preschoolers were rated as more upset and less cooperative
than the older children in this study, regardless of preparation.,
one must be cautious in concluding that the stress differences
between the-groups wore entirely the result of treatment.

. . r

As compared to parents in this no-preparation group, parents
in the .stress-point preparation group reported that, they had
received more information (e.g., about type of operation and

general hospital routines), were more satisfied with the care
surrounding medical- procedures and nurse-child interactions, and
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felt less anxious. Again, however,.these results are difficult
to interpret in light of the younger: age of children in the no-
preparation group, since parents of younger children, regardless
of treatment, had significantly higher anxiety ratings.

A second study by Visintainer and Wolfer (1975) compared
four groups of children and parents to investigate: (a) whether
the results of their previous study could be obtained with a

single preparator* session, and (b) whether information, support,
-or both lead to stress reduction. In order to address these
qustions, three treatment conditions (and one no-treatment.group)
were used. One group received preparation and support atsix
stress pointS, as in the previous study. A second group received
single-session preparation consisting of,the components and tech-
niques of stress-point preparation delivered in one 45-minute
period shortly after the child's admission to the ward. A third
group received consistent supportive care that involved a nurse's
giving warm support and reassurance to the children and parpnts,
as well as answering their questions, during the six stress,
points. Unlike the stress-point preparation group, however, the
nurse-did not offer information about medical Rrocedures nor help
the children to ,anticipate what they woul(Lexperience at each
stress point.

This study involved 84 children between the ages of 3.and 12
who were admitted for tonsillectomies, and ,,who had not been
hospitalized within the past year." The results of this study
support the conclusions of Wolfer and Vis.intainer (1975) with
respect to the value of stress-point preparation over other tech-
niques for reducing stress due to hospitalization. The benefits
were measured by comparing behavioral upset and cooperation,
post-operative fluid intake, recovery room medication and post-
hospital adjustment. Parents in the stress-point

sai

separation
group reported being less anxious and more satisfied with the
care they received than parents in any of the ..gther groups.
Thus, psychological preparation before plus support during
stressful events appear to be more effective in reducing stress
for both parents and children than is support alone-or a single
preparatory session. -

Filmed Modeling as Psychological Preparation

Many of the methods of psychological _preparation described_
thus' far may be considered costly and inefficient in terms of
staff time. Showing children a film could be an economical way
of preparing them for hospital procedures. FOrthermore, filmed
modeling has been shown to facilitate children's coping, with
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things they fear (Bandura, Grusec,.& Menlove, 1967) and might

therefore be useful in reducing stress for hospitalized children.

Vernon (1973) and Vernon and Bailey (1974) compared the behavior

of children who were prepared for anesthesia induction by .being

shown a movie of other children responding calmly to anesthesia

irlduction.with the behavior of children who received no special

preparation. The 38 children studied, ages four to nine, were

hospitalized for minor surgery. Half of them'saw the film just

prior to pre-operative medication.

The children'S global mood was rated on, a seven-point scale

during four phases of the operative procedure: the "threat" pha-

ses (waiting. in the hall prior to entering theoperating room,

anil from entrance to the operating room.until anesthesia began)

and the impact phases (two periods duririg anesthesia induction).

During the threat phases, children who had seen the movie were

rated as significantly less upset. Viewing the film had less

effect dd.ing the impact phases. One explanation for this is

that the children who saw the film were not actually prepared for

the impact phases, as they were not informed about the odor of

the anesthesia or the sensations created by the anesthesia.

Parental responses to a post-hospital behavior questionnaire

completed one week after discharge, and again one month after
discharge, suggested that at, the latter point, chilchep who were

prepared for anesthesia induction by seeing the movie were less

upset,than those not prepared. These differences were not imine-

. diately evident at the one-week follow-up (Vernon, 1971). The

fact that there was no effect of preparation the week following.

the discharge and ino effect of preparation during the actual'

anesthesia might be explained similarly. Both time periods

involved some unexpected discomfort for the children, and this

Iaspect of their hospitalization was not . covered in the

preparation. In short, the children who saw the movie may note

have been adeqpately prepared for the distressing physical sen-

sations associated with hospitalization.

An attempt to prepare the children for the broader hospital

experience via filmed modeling was made by Melamed and Siegel

(1975). -Their film consisted of 15 scenes showing various events
encountered by most children hospitalized for minor surgery. The

child in the film described his feelings and concerns about each

--event, but ultimately completed each event in a nonanZious

manner. Thud, the childmodel showed that he could-ebfre-with
this frightening and difficult situation. Thirty children, bet-

ween the ages.'of 4 and 12, saw the hospital; film. In order to

control for the possible calming effects of viewing a film of any

.") flR., ij
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kind, a similar group of children saw' a film that was unrelated
in content to hospitalization. All of the children were later
given the hospital's routine pre-operative, preparation by the
hosial staff.

Situational measures of anxiety were assessed pre-film,

post-film, pre-operative,. and three to four weeks after

discharge. On all these measurttr (palmar sweat index, self-
report of hospital fears, and observers' ratings of the child's
anxiety), the children who saw ,tbe preparation film showed less
anxiety prior to the operation and several weeks.afater discharge
than the children who saw thd unrelated film.

Responses to a behavior, problems checklist, completed-by the
mothers at the time of admission and again three to four weeks
after discharge, indicated that children who viewed the unrelated

film showed a significant increase in the degree of behavior
problems from the pre- to post-hospital periods, whereas children
Who viewed the preparation film did not .show this, increase.

Interpretation of the data is.complicated,by the fact that both
children and their parents who were assigned to the unrelated
film conditiori reported greater fear of the hospital at admission
compared with those assigned to view the preparatiOp film. These

results suggest the possibility that some of the difference in
behaviors have been related to 'different degrees of initial

anxiety in he parents and children.

Noultheless, Oken as a whole, these results suggest that
o viewing a filmed model coping with hospitalization, in conjunc-

tion with routine psychological prepAration, reduces 'children's
anxiety pre- and post-operative more than routhe psychological

/preparation alone. Whether the film' would be equally effective
( in the absence of routine pre-operative preparation is a Auestion

unanswered by this study.

Play Therapy.

One reason to use the various forms of psychological pre-
paration for children discussed thus far is to impart accurate
information about hospital procedures, Ih contrast,, the primary

rationale for Play therapy in the hospital is that permitting
children to master a frightening experience in play beforehand
will provide an outlet for their emotions and enable them to cope
with-their anxiety. Of course, a substadtial amount of infor.;
mation-may be conveyed-in play sessions as well.

. The. earliest research on the effeCts of play therapy on
hospitalized children was done by Cassell (1965). She studied 40
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children bet-We-en bff-1=g102-1:1: w -4,1:-_:a4Tftkedifpi-- oar-
d catheterization. "-Yalt.---of ..014ar a-stigried_ to the-
experi thent grouP. These 7: WI; "tiefq-od 5 of
"brief puppet-. therapy," one e. -be :re_ daicifrej. tat tieterYza:
tion and one the day after.; kog._ pth rriOraltIy''se_SSI ohs ;the
child and the therapist acted_ ttut.thez-caffief-er146tibn .procedure_,
The 'therapist had the doctor puppet_ ftie-frrocebres as del
did each step. Wheri. the child ":aliek---ihiiapiSt....relefsed the
patient-doctor role's, the therapist litife-:01-"fa 0:41Vei cQ,and-
complain during any frightening Ittie---pratedure...

Based on a glob'el. m6eit, rating rade- .by
children' given' puppet thef_ap-.t-VioWed _s f iteritty- less emottroal
'disturbance during catheterilitith- :than :-.Ehileet-r-lin_j_ the' no-
Areatment group. Cassell does: not report whethdr` the car-
diologist knew to which _group.. the children

This i5 a potential source of bias in tise:c-ar#01t-cfi&t!-s-:tatinSgs._
However, there was no difference hetwe-,-e9.,:the ,litcr-gr?lips::111terms
of .emotional disturbance observed--dh the-ward- theLday following
catheterization' Neither was theret -group difference
following hospitalization as indicated by the parents' responses
to a questionnaire three days after disCharge and agaih one month
after discharge. In fact, the trend in bdth groups was toward-
less emotional disturbance following hospitalization. However,
at the one - month follow-up, children given puppet therapy did:
expre§s significantly more willingness to return to the hospital
for further treatment. ,

Lockwood (1970), examined the effect of 'situational doll play
on the pre-operaitive istress reactions -of Children between the
ages of four and six. Degree of stress was determined by ma--
lyzing the stories children told in response to a projective.test
consisting of eight pictures depicting various hospital experien-
ces (the- "Hospital Picture Test"). Children given situational
doll play took the role of either doctor or nurse and played with #
such hospital items as a stethoscope and tongue blades. The '
Hospital Picture Test was administered before and after the play
session._ These children were compared to children who received
the same tests, but no play session. Situational doll play was-
not found to affect the.pre-operative level of stress revealed in
the child,ren's, stories. This form of therapy did not impart any
new information to the and it may have been ineffective
for that reason:

Evidence forcl'athe stress-reducing effects of play therapy is
not as strong as it is for otier forms of psychological
preparation. Just as Visintainer and Wolfer (1975) found stress;-



point preparation to be more dkive than consistent supportive
cars alone, it may be thaf play therapy is_more effective when it

conveyS-Preparatory information.

What You Can Do fora Child Going into the Hospital
5".

research .reviewed here suggests that children's stress

during hospitalization can be reduced by 'increasing their

understanding of hospital procedures beforehand, by allowing them
emotional expression of their feelings, and by providing them"
with ;emotional support from a nonanxious parent.

Petrillo (1972) has recommended that psychological prepara-
tion for hospitalization begin four to seven days before
admission for .children age four aid older, and two to three days
before admission for children two to three years of age. For

children seven and older, discussion of hospitalization ,should,
begin a few weeks ahead, so that the children can be involved in=,
the planning. Many of the following suggestions are variations,
of those made by Petrillo.

It is helpful in guiding psychological preparation to first
determine beforehand the child's understanding of his physical
problem and of the reason for his going to 'the, hospital. Thus,

any misconceptions can be clarified directly. Petrillo' (1972)

recommends probing.a child's. impressions even if she denies any
knowledge by asking simple questions such as "What did the doctor
say?" or "What did your parents tell you"?

Next, relatively simple explanations should-be given to the
child,. with the amount of detail and level of sophistication
geared to the child's age. Giving accurate information may
require some research on the part of parents and teachers, e. g.,
finding out what tonsillectomies actually entail. It may be
helpful to explain the child's condition in terms the child can
visualize, perhaps using a doll or drawings. The ohild can bd
reminded of past vitits to the doctor or tests that relate to the

current problem. The child'should be given some expectation of-
what is likely to'happen to him in the hospital. Toys or models

representing hospital equipthent and doctor's tools' may facilitate
this understanding and can be used in play. Doll play may be.
especially helpful for younger children, Some hospitalsbespe-
cially children's hospitals, haveprinte.d material available on
_what happens in the hospital. Talking about other childien_whO
went to the hospital and came home better may be helpful. In

classrooms, encouraging a child to talk about her hospital

experience may be beneficial both to that child and to after
children who can use her as.amodel,
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The child should be repeatedly reassured that no ;one is,to

blame for his hospitalization or his ghytical condition.

Although it is not evident from the research'feviewed here, it is
not uncommon for young children to viee'hajoful medical proce-
dures as punishment. Thus, it may be helpful to the child to be,
frequently reassured that nothing she has done contributed to her
hospitalization, but that she has some physical problem that the

doctor can correct.. The child should be told the origin of her
ondition if this 4is known.

The child should probably be helped to anticipate as many
%spects of his hospital experience as possible, including post-
surgical or post-procedural events and feelings. Tell him, for

example, he will have a sore throat or eye patches after the
medical intervention. Accordingly, let him practice not being
able to speak or see or move hisslegs, etc. inform him as to
whether a parent will stay overnight or when parents will be
visiting. Be sure to tell the child when he may expect to go
home.

Encourage the child to ask questions at every step, and ask
the child simple questions yourself to be sure she comprehends
your explanations.

Some children develop unfounded fears that body parts other
than those involved in the surgery may be hurt. The child should

be reassured that no other body part will be operated on.

Petrillo (1972) recommends "playful repetition" for children age

six and younger. In this game, the child is told something like

this:

This is where your operation will, be, right here on your

leg. (for example). The doctors won't operate on any
other part. (Then as you point to each body part, say)
Not your head, not your face, not your arms,' not your

chest. . . . (etc.).

Some psychological preparation for receiving shots is pro-
bably a good idea. Petrillo suggests doing this at the end of
anx preparation session so the child is.ndt upset or distracted
while you are discussing the other aspects of hospitalization.
Allowjng young children to play at giving 4s,to dolls, to .each
other, or tg you may help. the child get used to the idea. The

child can 'also practice holding still and may also practice
talking about something else. Children should be told that the
shots will hurt and that it is okay to cry.
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Finally, it may cheer up the child to hear about the posi-'
tive aspects of hospitalization -- having a lot to tell her -

friends and family- afterwards, perhaps having Visitors, etc.

Promising the child a special treat, gift, or event after reco-
very might help, and incidentally convey to the child that she
will, indeed, come home.

The day before admission, explain any special events such as
fasting before surgery, and what will happen the' next day.

Describe the clothing warn -by the doctors and nurses (caps,

gowns, masks), and explain that the masksare to prevent .the
child's catching any germs. In surgical cases, explain that she
will breathe a sweet smelling Medicine from a mask (if that kind
of anesthesia is to be used), and that she will be "taking a nap"
during the operation: Assure the child that she will not wake up
during the operation, that she will not feel anything, and that
she won't remember it. Review preyous information, including

shots.

One or both parents should always be Present on the day of
surgery to provide support and comfort to the child, and to tell
the child they will be waiting for him. If- the child is a

preschooler, it is probably helpful for one parent tc room in.
Visiting should be frequent, and the child should know when the

Aft
parent is leaving and returning. Separatioo front the family may
be very frightening for the child. Bringing familiar toys to the

hospital may be helpful. Parents should participate in the

child's care whenever possible, and children age five and older
should Care for themselves as much as they can.

Parents should seek but emotional support for themselves as

well as for their. children. Asking questions of the hospital
staff dill increase their own understanding of. the hospital
routine and procedures. _This may thus reduce their owestress
and increase their ability to care for and support their child.
Doctors and nurses should also be asked to explain procedures to
the child before beginning. Childreh should be allowed to resume
their normal activities as soon as ,feasible (e.g., dressing), and
they should be encouraged to talk about and play out their hospi-
tal experience. Parents and teachers should try to be patient
and sympathetic tqvard behavior problems that may appear

191lowing-hospitalization.

Conclusions

Hospitalization is a stressful event for children, espe-
cially preschoolers. Parents and educators are,in a'position to
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provide children with relevant information and emotional support,

as well as to correct their misconceptions and allay their

exaggerated fears.' Research suggests that psychologiaTprepara-
tion for children going into the hospital has the potential to

reduce children's anxiety and affect their physiological states

prior to and during medical procedures as well as help advance

recovery and adjustment following a hospital stay. With help

from others, hospitalization need not be a crisis in a child's

life, and it may even be a growth experience for the child.

o-

()tr
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TEACHING CHILDREN SOCIALCOGNITIVE

PROBLEMSOLVING SKILLS: A REVIEW OF

SELECTED STUDIES

.Eugene S. Urbain and Philip C. Kendall

It seems reasonable to assert that a child's ability, to
solve the interpersonal problems of everyday living should be
meaningfully related to psychological adjustment and positive
mental health. Anyone who interacts with children on a day to
day basis cannot help but be impressed with the marked differen-
ces among children in the ways they go about dealing with inter-
personalconflict. 'Some children becom &passive and withdrawn in
the face of conflict, while others act out their distress through
impulsive and aggressive behavior (Achenbach, 1974). Still

,others, the more stress resistant or "invulnerable" children
(Garmezy, 1979; Pines, 1979), seem to persist in.problem-solving
and to adapt positively in the face of severe life stress and
conflict.

What are some of the problem-Solving, skills that might
account for successful resolution of interpersonal problems, and
how might such skills best be taught to children who have not
mastered them? In an effort to answer these. questions, we shall
describe selected research on different approaches to teaching
social- cognitive problem-solving skills to children. The term
"social-cognitive" is used to emphasize the fact that the

problem-solving approaches reviewed are concerned with children's
cognitive processes (i.e., with how they think) when confronted
with, interpersonal conflict situations. We, will examine: (a)

* ,Eugene Urbain, Ph.D. is a Staff Psychologist at Wilder Child
Guidance Clinic, St. Paul.
°Phillip Kendall, Ph.D. is a Professor of Clinical Psychology at
the1niversity of_Minnesota.
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studies of problem-solving training in the school and family
context, (b) training in social perspective-taking (teaching

children to assume the point of view of others:. in a social

interaction), and (c) training in self-control.

Despite early theorizing about the importance of interper-
sonal problem-s9lving (Jahoda, 1953; 1958), it is only recently
that the groundwork has been laid for more scientific research on
the subject. D:Zurilla and Goldfried (1971) provide us with a
working definition of interpersonal problem-solvrig:,

Problem-solving may be defined as',a behavioral process',
. . . which (a) makes available a variety of poten-
tially effective response alternatives for dealing with
probleinatic situations, and (b) increases the probabi-°
lity of selecting the most effective response from
among/these various alternatives. (p..108)

A nuTber of abilities related to problem-solving have been the
'subject of recent research (e.g., Spivack, Platt, & Shure, 1976),
of which the following are among the.most prominent:.

1. Problem identification: the processes by which a child
learhs to recognize the existence of a problem that needs to .

be solved, and to identify the actual nature of the problem
by recognizing the important issues and facts involved.

2. Alternative thinking: the ability to generate multiple
alternatives that are potential solutions in a 'given inter-
personal problem situation.

3. Consequential thinking: the ability to foesee the immer
diate and long range consequences of a particular alteftiative
and to use this information in the dicision-making process.

Means-ends thinking: the ability to plan a specific
Series of actions (a means) to reach a.given goal. Also
involved are the ability.to recognize potential obstacles to
a particular means, an.djhe ability to think of a realistic
time framework when pldhning a means.

0

5. Social perspective-taking (or role-taking): the ability .

. to "take the role of the .other" or take. the other's point of
view in a social interaction. This :involves the ability to .

perceive correctly the feelings and thoughts of the other,
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and to perceive the motives or causes, of the other's

behavior.

The problem-solving approach to therapy with children aims
to remediate problems in social inpraction 'by direct teaching of
underlying problenzsolving skills. This, approach contrasts with
more traditional psychoanalytically-oriented approaches to child
therapy whiCh place emphasis on releasing repressed emotions and

'uncovering unconscious motivations and ddves. The problem-
solving approach ahso contrasts with traditional behavior modifi-
cation methods by which the therapist changes the reinforcements
(rewards and punishments) in the external' environment (see Combs
&, Slaby, 4977)1 While children's social _behavior can be

modified, at least- on °a short-term basis,' through behavior
modification, problem-solving therapies focus more on enhancing a
child's thin in .skills, i.e., his or.hercOnitive understanding
of socia p o em situations and how to so be them. Of course,
it is possible to reinforce or reward positive behavior/ at the
same time One is trying to teach a child-skills for cognitive
problem- solving. In fact, researchers haVe recently begun to

develop combined "cognitive-behavioral" .training programs that
integrate traditional behavforOodification methods with training
in cognitive kills (Meichenbaum, 1977; Kendall & HoIlon, 1979).

The problem-solving approach to therapy reflects not only
this 'increased interest in studying people's internal thinking
processes (Mahoney, 1977), put also indicates a trend for thera-
pists and researchers to be increasingly concerned with the role
that peers, as well as parents and teachers, pray in the social
development of the individual child (Asher, 1978; Hartup, 1979).
Although it is obvious that peer?'and other children are very
important persons in a child's social environment, it it-only in
the last 10 years or so that their participation has been more
systematically sought in remedial programs. ,

o
Because of the fact that parents an teachcrshave more

extensive daily contact with a child and his/her peers than other
adults, including therapists, it also -seems likely that they are
a powerful source of influence in the develdpment of the child's
social cognitive abilities. The problem-solving approach to

therapy emphasizes the potential of parents- and teachers to act
in a therapeutjc.role by serving as modelt and by teaching impor-
tant social-cognitive skills in the day-to-day problem situations
that come up with children. As a result, the approach minimizes
the traditional gap between what parents and teachers dd with
childr4n in everyday Ififeand what therapist§ do With children in
their professional; settings.
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In the following pages, We will focus on the applications*of

social-cognitive treatment methods by teachers, therapists, and

parents with children of different ages. The emphasis of our

discussion is on studies that aim to teach children to apply

.general cognitive problem-solving strategies to their social

behavior. We will not review studies that oim mainly at teaching

a specific set of social behaviors (heThing, cooperative or

assertive behaviors, eye contact, conversation skills, etc.)

without the emphasis on general problem-solving skills (see Combs

& Slaby, 1977, for a review of such studies). While the problem-

solving training approaches, reviewed here clearly do involVe

teaching children specific behaviors they can use to cope with

Oroblem situations, the goal is to help children develop not only

some ne4 behaviors, but also certain general problem-solving

strategies that they can apply to new problem situations that

;come up in day-to-day living.

Training in Interpersonal Problem-Solving
I

School Setting

There are now available, several reports of efforts to train

children in interpersonal cognitive.problem solving (ICPS) skills

in the school context (e.g., Allen, Chinsky, Lercen, Lochman, &

Selinger, 1976; McClure, Chinsky, & Larcen, 1978; Spivack &

Shure, 1974; Spivack, et al., 1976; Stone, Hinds, & Schmidt,

1975). The most extensive series of studies has been conducted

by Spivack, Shure, and their associates at the Hahnemann

Community Mental Health Center inlhiladelphia (, Spivack-& Shure,

1974; Spivack; et al., 1976). These investigators have developed

a series of programs for teaching interpersonal problem-solving

skills to preschoolers, school-aged children, adolescents, and

adults. The preschool program (Spivack & Shure, 1974) is pre-

sented in a sequence of 46 daily sessions, 20-30 minutes each,

consisting of lessons, activities, and games conducted by the

teacher in the preschool classroom. The program initially

involves teaching a number of language concepts seen as prere-

quisites for instruction ip problem-solving (such as "if-then"

and :same-different") and teachirig the ability to recognit and

identify basic emotions (e.g., happy, angry, sad). The rem ining,

portion of the program is .divided into three sequential units:

(a) teaching enumeration of alternative solutions, (b) teaching

enumeration and awareness, of '"consequences, and (c) teaching

children to pair specific solutions with their specific

consequences. These skills are taught by presenting the children

with a series of hypothetical social problem situations (for

example, a boy wants a 'girl to let him feed the animals),
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followed by asking such questions as "What else could this person
say or do to solve this'problem?" (generatTnTalternatives), and
"What might happen next if he/she does that?" (enumerating

consequences). Extensive use is made of teacher demonstration
and puppet play to illustrate the concepts being learned, and
whenever possible the,/ problem - solving methods are applied to

actual,problems that arise among the children in the classroom.

The results of the problem-solving training indicated that
the children who participated in th,,I program showed significant
improvement on measures of alternati e and consequential thinking
as well as on ratings of behaviohal adjustment, relative to A

control group of children that did not receive the program. A

strong improvement effect was also maintained at a fellow-up one
year later when children were rated by new teachers. The authofs
also report strong positive results at'the conclusion of a simi-
lar training program adapted for use with kindergarten children
(reported in Shure & Spivack, 1978).

'These studies are quite encouraging, although some caution
is necessary in interpreting, the results. In the first place,
since the trained group of, children was compared with a control
group who received no treatment, it is hard to determine how much
improvement was actually due to the specific training methods and
how much was due to more general factors such as special adult
attention and motivation of ,the teachers and children to par-
ticipate in a special school program. In the future, it would be

helpful to compare a group trained in problem - solving with a

group participating in some other kind of sOecial :activity or
even a differe7t kind of training program. (see O'Leary and

Borkovec, 1978, for a discussion of control groups). Secondly,

it is difficult to determine from these studies which of the
problem-solving skills might be most important for therapeutic
change. Was the improvement due to training in alternative'

thinking, consequential thinking, recognizing feelings, or/

language concepts -- or tothe combination of all these skills,
as implied by, the authors? More studies will be needed to look
at the relative,importance of each of these training ingredlepfs.

l4ing a similar problem-solving model fsee also Dqurilla &
Goldfried, 1971), Larcen (reported-in Allen et al., 1976) deve-
loped a training program for third,and-fourth grade children in
an elementary,scbool setting. Sessions'were conducted by the
classfoom teacher, and a total of 24 30-minute sessions were held
over a per of 18 weeks. The intervention made- use of

modeling, n which the child could learn by observing and.imi-
tattrig f t e behavib* of the teacher and peers, and role -ply, in

,
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which the, subjects would play-act different situations and prac-
tice newly learned social s011s. Exercises were included for

teaching divergent thinking skills (for example, brainstorming

many alternative uses for a common object), problem iden-

tification (the teacher helped children to clarify the problem in

a set° of unfinished problem stories), thinking of alternative
solutions to problems, consideration of consequences, and step-
by-step elaboration of different solutions. Alternative solu-

tions and consequences were discussed for interpersonal problems
that commonly arise in school, and children were encouraged to
give feedback to one another about the effectiveness of various
solutions that were generated.

The results of the Larcen's progra1T indicated that the

trained children improved over a non-trained control, group. on a
test measuring problem solving thinking. They-also improved on a
test of locus of control, indicating increased feelings of per-
sonal control over the environment ("internal" locus of control)
in contrast to the feeling that events in the external environ-
ment are controlled by luck, chance, or fate ("external" locus of

control)-. . However, despite these improyements" on tests of

problem-solving thinking, n6 effect of Chaining was' evident on

teachers' ratings of actual Classroom behavior (Walker Problem
Behavior Checklist) or on a measure of peer acceptance. Whether

the lack of improvement in classroom 'behavior was due to "the
insensitivity of the measures, to the intractability of behavior
problems among nine-year-olds, or to the weakness of the inter-
vention is not known.

McClure et al. (1978) tested variation of the Larcen
training program with third and fourth grade children. :Three

alternative, conditions were used to teach interpersonal

problem-solVing: modeling 'by means of videotape only, videotape
modeling plus group discussion, and videotape modeling plus role-

played exercises. The fourth condition was a no treatment

control group. McClure..et° al. (1978)-:,/found that the three

training conditions generally led to enhanced internal locus of

control and to improved performance on a measure of problem-
solving thinking requiring the generation of alternative solu-
tions and means-ends thinking. In contrast -' with Larcen's

results, the problem-solving training groups also showed more
problem-solving responses on an observation measure of actual
peer interaction involving group decision-making. The videotape
plus role-play group pdrformed most competently on this measure,

suggesting that training, that -combines both observational

learning (modeling) and behavior rehearsal (role play) is more
likely to transfer fE-7.eal-life social interactions than either

+.
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of these techniques alone. What might be some reasons for the
discrepancy between this study and the study of Larcen in Which
there was no incidence of carry-over of training to, the
classroom? The most likely explanation lies in the fact that
McClure et.al. and Larcen used quite different measures of social
behavior. Larcen ,used a teacher checklist of school problem
behaviors, while 401ure measured problem-solving responses in a
special group slbation set up for the purposes of the
experiment. Chi 's behavior m ht be quite different in such
an experimental s ation than in. ther situations more commonly
observed by the teacher (on the p ayground, in the classroom,
lunchroom, etc.=). Another possibility is that the behavior of
the children in Larcen's study might have actually shown some
positive changes (as' they digmin McClure et al.'s study), but
that the problem checklist Wirilot a sensitive enoug measure to
pick up the changes. Finally, it is possible ,til'at McClure et al.
and Larcen's training methods were sufficiently different to'
account for the different results.

Family Setting

Since human beings learn a great, deal about interpersonal
behavior from experiences within their own family, the family

_system provides a logical focus for social- cognitive -therapy
interventions. Moreover, inasmuch as the family unit is the con-
text inwhich many important interpersonal problemS arise, it is
reasonable to propose that facilitating family problem441ving
strategies' will have an impact on individual adjustment.

Shure an0 Spivak (1978) have recently adapteptheir probltm-
. solvin9 training programs for use with Mothers and their
preschool children. Their training program consists of 43
suggested daily lessons and activities in which mothers are
guided in teaching interpersonal problem-solving skills to their
four-year-olds at home. o As with the school-based training,

program of these investigators, the home-based training led to
subsequent increases in alternative and consequential thinking
skills in the experiMental children over a-no treatment control °

group. The trained children also improved, significantly do
ratings of behavior (e.g., 'withdrawal, impulsiveness) completed
by their preschool .teachers,Asho were unaware of which of the
children were trained and which were untrained (control)
'subjects.

. . 410Xander and Parsons (1973) an Parsons and Alexander
'(1973) have reported,on the effegtivenesi of a short-term inter-
vention aimed at..teaching- social problem-solving to.the families

I
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of delinquents. The objectives of training were to develop: (a)

clear, communication of information as well as feelings among

family members, (b) clear presentation of demands and alternat4ve

solutions, leading, to (c) negotiation and comprise (Alexander &

Parsons, 1973). Familiet were seen in two_ therapy sessions per

,week for a period of four weeks.

In the first study (Alexander & rsons, 1973), the treat-

, ment group was superior to a no treatment control group of the

families that did not participate in training, and to two other

short-term family therapy approaches. In the second study,

(Parsons & Alexander, 1973), the treafment'group was superior to.

a no treatment control ,grodp and to a discussion group that
focused primarily on the expression of feelings by family members

without a specific problem-solving emphasis.
4

The program led.to significant improvement over the control
groups on family interaction measures based on videotaped obser-

vations of the families during a problem-solving disussion. More

specifically, the .family interaction measures were aimed at

measuring activity level (silences, frequency and duration of
simultaneous 'speech), as well as verbal reciprocity (equalitylof

verbalization). A follow-up study conOucted two apd one-half to
three and one-half years after the training (Klein, Alexander, &

Parsons, 1977) indicated that the problem-solving intervention
group continued to show a reduced rate of delinquent behavior

compared with the control group. Further, the siblings of tthe

trained children also showed levels of court involvement one-

third tb one-half below the control grobps, suggesting that

children in the family other than the target delinquent had bene-

fited from the training.

Robin, Kent, O'Leary, Foster, and Prinz (1977) have reported

on a problem-solving training program used with mother-adolescent

pairs in which the Pairs had reported high levels of disagreement

and conflict. Four basic steps of the problem- solving model of

D'Zurilla & Goldfried were taught:

1, Defining the problem included pinpointing, g cific parent

and adolegteht behaviors that made a partic lar subject a,

source pf disagreement.

2. Listing the solutions included generating as many alter-
natives fr resolving thedisagreement as possible.

3. Evaluation of options included a review of the positive,

and negative consequences of each alternative, culmi--

nating in a negotiated agreement.

-42-
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4. Planning_ the implementation of a solution consisted of
deciding EF-the logistic etails for carrying out a par-
ticular decision. (Robin et al., 1977, p. 641) .

During the treatment, therapists also helped the parent-
child dyad to self-monitor negative communication patterns
(teasing, put downs, interrupting, sarcasm, lack of eye contact)
and to replace these with effective communication*(reflective
listening, visual and postural attention, and appropriate voice
tone). Treatment involved five one-hour sessions. Modeling by
the therapists, guided practice, role-playing, feedback, and

social reinforcement were used to teach the problem-solVing and
communication skills. The treatment produced highly significant
increases over a no treatment control group in problem-solving

0 behavior during discussions of hypothetical and real -lNe faMily
problems audiotaped in theetherapy setting.

c g

A checklist was also completed by parents and 1adolescents
asking them to rate the quality and frequency of problem-solving
behaviors, communication skills, and specific conflicts at home.
The checklist data showed inconclusive results, which maTEETie
to the insensitivity of the checklist to changes or to 'he actual

failure of the treatment effects to generaliie tQ the home
environment. If, in fact, the subjects learned problei-solving
methods in the therapist's office but Aid not successfully apply
them at home, the question arises as to why this might be the
case. One possibility is that there are more "interfering" .fac-
tors at home (presence of other untrained family members,
pressure of daily activities, etc.), which prevent the successful
,application of problem-solving methods in the .absence of the
ther'apist's supervision. Should this be the case, it will be
necessary for .the therapist to search,vith the family for the

,obstacles to hOMe implementation, andto develop-ways tQ overcome
them. It ightt..alsO be neeessary,for the therapist to make occa-*
sional h visits to assist with implementation or the- program.

The studies we have reviewed {t'his secti suggeft that
the problem-solving approach to a ht holds some therapeupc
promise: We still need to know- m dt whiCh problem-sorvihg
skills are particularly important fo children of tjfferent ages,
as well as about the way in which cognitive skill deficits lead
to the 1specific kinds.' of problem behaviors observed

k"'
parents

anti teachers'. (aggression, withdrawal, etc.). 1From the
standpoint, the application. of _probl -solving

methods in the family context is particularly ihtriguing terms
of its implication for children's later adjustment.

low
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Training in Social Perspective- Taking
c

The studies. reviewed in this section overlap in training

content with those we have just discussed. However, the focus of

training is directed more specifically towards one essential

aspect of the, problem-solving process: social

perspective-taking, or the ability. to "take the role of the
other" (Mead, 1934) and to understand the other person's point of

view.

The basic rationale for this Oncern is that children, as
they develop, emerge from a relative state of "egocentrism".

(Piaget, 1970), in which they have difficulty accurately dif-
ferentiating their own internal emotional states, thoughts, and
perceptions from those of other persons, into a stateeein which
they can understand the point of view of another.. These skills,

in turn, are probably related to other problem-solving abilitiei.

In general, knowledge of the feelings, thoughts, and motives of
others is, likely to aid a child in efforts to solve particular

interpersonal problems. For example, perspective-taking (qp

role-taking, as it ,sometimes called) seems important for accurate
recognition that a problem exists and for identifying the impor-
tant.issues inyolved in the problem (Kendall & Urbain, in press).
In additionperspective-taking ability mayraffect the number and
quality of alternative solutions a child is'able to generate in a
partiV-6 problem situation (Shure & Spivack, 1978). However,

just knowing about then thoughts and feelings of others 4ehpro-
bably not enough to completely solve a problem -= a child must be

able to use this information to generate alternative solutions
and plan a specific' means of dealing with the problem (and any
obstacles that come up). The reader is referred to Shantz (1975)

for an excellent review of pirspective-taking theory and research
up to 1975..

A number of studies have been conducted to investigate the
effects of perspective-taking training (see Kendall & Urbain, in

press, for a detailed review). Van Lieshout, Leckie, and

Smits-Van-Sonsbeek (1976) have reported on the effectiveness of a

training program to enhance social role-taking skills in

preschool children. The exiled-mental program was conducted in
daily 30-minute sessions bylthe nursery school teacher over a
total of 1.8 weeks. The no treatment control group was a nursery
school program without the special perspeCtiveJtaking training.

Children in the training. group discussed the feelings of others
in stories and puppet play, role-played various situations, and
were socially reinforced for being helpful and altruistic toward
others in- class. The results indicated that although the treat-
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ment did not produce a significant effect for the five-year-olds,
trained three- and four- year -old children showed significantly
higher scores on a battery of role-taking tests relative to the
controls up. It'may'be that the tests and training procedures
were appropr ate only for use with the younger subjects.

Unfortunately, actual behavior (e.g., cooperation, aggression)
was not measured in this study.

Iannotti (1978) examined the effects Of role-taki g training
on a series of measures of cooperatiorp and aggression. The sub-

.

.

jects were 30 normal six-year-old boys and 30 normal nine -year-
old boys. The children met in groups for 25 minutes daily for 10
days. There were two experimental conditions: (1) role
takin4-- in which a situation was role-played, after which the
experimenter asked 'questions about the motives, thoughts,
feelings of the different characters; and . (2) role
switching -- in which a social skit was replayed until each child
had assumed the role of every character in the role-play, with
discussion emphasizing the experience of changing perspective
(i.e., "What would you do, or feel, if you were x?" "Why do you
think x did that to you?"). A control group met for an equal
amount of time and discussed stories without an emphasis on

role-takW. Both training procedures led to increases in

cooperati& , and altruism on a set of experimental tests.
However, no changes appeared on a measure of aggression requiring
children to describe how they would act in,hyrthetical social
situations (such as being pushed out of line). It may be that

straining in role-taking can lead to increased cooperative beha-
vior without affecting the level of aggressive behavior. ln
addition, no treatment effect was evident on a measure of

empathy, which assessed the -degree to whi-eh:,-a child matched
his/her own feelings to'the feelings ofyla chai%cter a series
of picture stories. 'It is difficult to explaih this finding,
although it may be related to the difficulties involved in the
definition and accuratF measurement of empathy.

Elardo and Caldwell (1976) have, reported on the effects of a
yeir-long social development curriculum with. foUrth and fifth
grade elementary school students. A published manual (Elardo &
Cooper, 1977) is available for the program, termed Project AWARE.
The project includes training components to facilitate both
social perspective-taking (identifying emotions, thoughts and
feeling's of self and others, and deveioping acceptance"of indivi-
dual differences among people) .and problem-solving abi,Mies
(formulating alternatives to social conflicts through role-play,
and discussing the consequences of each option and the thoughts
and feelings of all the'people involved).

0
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Two 25-minute sessions were held on a weekly basis for six

or seven months and were led by trained classroom teachers

(initially one -ofOie investigators helped the teacher run the

sessions). The ouEcome data indicated that the program led to

increased scores for trained children' over the no treatment

controls on measures of role-taking, alternative thinking, and

classroom adjustment measured by the Devereux School Behavior

Rating Scale. One problem .with this study is that the teachers

who rated the trained children might have been biased towards

reporting positive results, ,since they were involved in the

training.

A frequently citedstudy of perspective-taking training
somewhat older children was reported by Chandler (1973). In thn
study, training of role-taking skills was conduted with 15 chro-

nically delinquent boys ages 11 to 13. T' children met daily,
for three hours during a 10 week summer period; they were paid

for their partiOpation. Training involved the boys in writing

' and videotaping role-played skits of events involving peers.

Each skit was replayed a number of times with the players' roles

switched, until each boy had played the role of ,each of the

characters in the skit. Videotapes of the skits were reviewed at

the end of each set in an effort to determine ways of improving

them. The participating children were thus involved in an exer-
cise in which they had a chance teexperience the same interper-

sonal event from several different perspectives and also to hear

criticism of the interactioaerom their peers.

. Relative to a /control group of children who received no
treatment and to another control group who watched animated and

documentary films,, results revealed' that the trained children

improved significantly on a measure of social-cognitive role-

'taking ability. These bogs also showed significantly lower rates

of delinquency during the one and one-half years following

training.

In another study by Chandler, Greenspan And Barenboim

(1974), role- taking training also led to improved score's on a

role-taking test for a group of institutionalized ,emotionally

disturbed youngsters. There was no overall 'improvement on

ratings of actual behavior for the group as a whole. However,

some individual children did appear to improve in their behavior,

while others,did not change or had even gotten worse (,the treat-

ment was simply not effective for these children.). Those who
improved mOSt in role-taking (i.e., those for whom the treatment
waslefective) also showed the largest improvements in behavior.
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'. The result of these training studies generally indicate that
.cognitive perspective - taking '`skills tan in fact, be taught to
children. However, even though a child might be able cognitively
to "take the role" of another person, this does not guarantee
that he/she will necessarily apply this skill in a particular
problem situation. As-parents and practitioners are often aware,
there is, at times, a considerable difference between what a

child is capable of doing And what he/she actually does in a

situation. Researchers will need to look more carefully it what
can "0 wrong" in the process of translating thinking about
others (perspective- taking) into actual problem-solving behavior
in a real-life problem situation. As we learn more about how the
perspective-taking process operates, in real-life social
situations (for example, in family interactions), we will be able
to develop better remedial programs for children showing deficits
in these areas of social and emotional devdlopment.

Social Problem Solving and Self-Control

There is now a fairly extensive literature concerning the
development of "verbally-mediated" self-control in children,
i.e., the process by which a child's own internalized language
comes to regulate his/her own ,external behavior (Luria, 1961;

,Vygotsky, 1962; Kohlberg, Yaeger, & Hjerltholm, 1968; Jensen,
1971). Consider, by way of example, the child who frequently
interrupts others or is often distracted from schoolwork in

class: One reason for this lack of self-control may be that the
child doesn't use private or silent speech to regulate behavior
by, for example, saying to him/herself"I need to stop and think
and keep doing my work. If I start talking when others are
working It makes it hard for them to work."

This cognitive capacity for self-regulating one's own beha-
vior develops rapidly in middle childhood around ages seven to
ten (Jensen, 1971) and is likely to be an essential step in deve-
loping later independence and mature self-control. Reasoning
that impulsive, hyperactive, and/or aggressive children may show
some deficit in the development of this normal process of self-
control through language, several investiagors have.deveroped
training apprdaches to remidiate this deficit (see Kendall- &
Finch, 1979; Kendall & Urbain, in press). The approaches to be
illustrated._ involve the use of verbal self-instructional methods
aimed at teaching a child to verbalize to him/herself appropriate
strategies for gain about solving a variety of acaaMic and'
interpersonal problems.

In a classic paper, Meichenbaum and Goodman (1971) developed
an intervention strategy to teach Verbally mealated self-control

.
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to 15 h eractive and disruptive boys (ages seven to nine) in a

remedial elementary school classroom. While the treatment

program was not aimed specifically at remediating,sotial behavior

problems, itfdoes provide a good, illustration of the,use of self-

instructional methods to enhance self-control over disruptive

behavior in children. The children met for four one-half hour

treatment sessions over a-two week deriod: The remedial approach

involved explicitly teaching the chtlaten appropriate strategies

of self-talk, using the following-sequence: .

t k'

1. An adult model performed a'task while talking to
himself out loud. .

2. The child performed the same task under the..exter-

nal direction of tqe mq0eJ's instructions.

3. The child performed the task while instructing-her-

self .aloud.

-At. The child whispered, the instructions to himself as

s.',he went through the task.

5. The child performed the task silently while guiding
her performance using her own inner speech (from

,keichenbaum & Goodman, 1971; see also Kendall,

1977).

The self-instructions included statements aimed At iden-
tifying the problem, planning a solution, coping with Mistakes,

and providing self-reinforcement for effOrts to solve the

problem.-, The authors give the following example of the model's
verbalizations which a child subsequently used (first aloud, then
silently) for problem solving 'on a series of academic tasks:

Okay, what is it I have to do? You want me .to copy the

picture with the different lij s. I have to go slow and

. be careful. Okay, draw the'line down, down, good; then

to the right, that's it; jabw down some more and to the

left. Good, I'm doing fine; so far Remember, go slow.

Now back up again. No, I was supposed to go down.

That's okay. Just erase t5e'linecarefully Good.,

Even if I make an error I cali:-,gb on slowly and

carefully. Okay; I have to go down now. Finished: I

did it. (p. 117)

Results showed the effectiveness of the method in developing

a more cognitively reflective approach to school-like tasks in
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the trainedsubjects over control children. This led to their
improved scores .on a series of non-social educational tasks)
including: a maze test, requiring a child to solve ad:set-le § of
pencil and paper mazes; the Matching Familiar Figures Test, which
requires, the child to look at,a series of similar piaures arid
choose the one that exactly matches a model; and WISC7Terformance
IQ. A follow-up one month later revealed that this improvement
in the trained-group'was maintained. However, the training did
not produce improvement on observations of inattentive classroom
behavior or on teacher ratings of self-control, activity level,
or cooperation. Evidently the training in self-control on acade-
mic-ttasks did not 'generalize to other kinds of behavior in the
clis'sroom, including social behavior. Mk

Camp, Blom, Herbert, and Van Doorninck (1977) have sub-
sequently adapted the self-instructional methods more specifi-
cally to the remediatiOn of social behavior problems. They have

*developed a program entitled "Think Aloud" for young aggressive
children of elementary school age (Bash--'& Camp, 1975). The
program was initially tested with second grade boys selected on
the basis of Iheir aggression scores on the Miller School
Behavior Checklist. Twelve children received the special
training. Children met for daily, 30-minute sessions, over a
period of sex weeks. Treatment involfred self-instructional prac-
tice on a variety of both social and nonsocial problem tasks.
The social tasks were adapted from he activitleS,used by Spivack
and Shure (1974) to provide practice in: identifying basic emo-
tions (happy, sad, mad, scared); generating behavioral alter-
natives to problem situations; and considering what might happen
next in those situations. The nonsocial tasks included coloring
shapes, puzzles, mazes, matching figures, etc'. Throughout the
training period, the teacher modeled cognitive strategies using
the following four basic self-statements: "What is my problem?",
"What is my plan?", "Am I using my. plan?",,and "How did I do?".
To engage the children at first in the process of rehearsing
selfanstructions, a "copycat"- game was. used in which the
children repeated out loud the self-statements modeled by the
teacher. The general problem-solving approach was also applied
to conflicts and problem situations that arose naturally among
the children in the course of training. Following the program,
the teachers rated the trained boys as showing a larger number of
prosocial or cooperative behaviors in contrast, to a group of
untrained aggressive boys. The trained groups and the control
group both *showed improvement in aggression,, so this improvement
presumably was not due to the treatment, On the cognitive test
battery, the trained children showed improvement over the control
group on several meatdres, including the WISC-R, mazes and deci-
sion time.on the Matching Familiar Figure's Test. However, the
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trained chilpl did not improve on a Measure of reading

achievement.
N

The self-instructional methods discussed here seem to offer

considerable promise for children with a variety of impulsivity

or self-control problems. The most serious drawback ,of these

studies is the fact that the training effects often don't genera-

lize to other situations and tasks outside of the training

situation (Meichenbaum, 1979; Kendall, 1977). For example, a

child may learn how to_generate alternatives to solve a problem

when with the adult trainer, byf then fail to apply the tech-

niques on the playground or in the classroom. Researchers will

need to look at the reasons for this lack of generalization when

it occurs and to develop methods for overcoming this probleM. We

also need to know 'more about what typei of problems are best

suited for treatment with self-instructional'mthods. There are

probably different reasons why children show impulsive behavior:
one child may be impOlsive when angry or frustrated while another

may act' impulsively simply because of distractibility and

forgetting to "stop and think" first. , Children may also be

impulsive at some times and not others. A child may be impulsive

or aggressive socially with peers, for example, but not with

adults. The types, of academic and interpersonal problems that
are likely td improve with this kind of training need to be spe-

cified more dlearly.

Conclusions

The literature on the training of social-cognitive abilities

in cchildren offers some encouraging evidence of therapeutIc

effectiveness, although some' equivocal findings also appear in

the literature (see Kendall & Urbain, in press). There is evi-

dence that these training; prdgrams can enhance problem-solvfbg
strategies and perspective-taking skills in school and family

settings. However, the general 'lack of long-term follow-up

assessments (with the exception of Chandler, 1973; Spivack,- Platt
& Shure, 1976; and Klein, Alexander, & Parsons, 1977) limits the
conclusions we can draw at present about the long-term impact of
these programs on children's overall social development, Future

studies would benefit from including such follow-up assessments,
as well as from a greater use of "attention control" /groups,

i.e., groups in which subjects receive the special therapist

attention without the special training program. Such control

groups are necessary I! we are to demonstrate th'Erspecific impor-

tance .of the social-cognitive training, methods themselves above
and beyond the effect of 'general fadtors such as special adult
attention and expectancy for change. It would also be valuable /
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to compare the effects of one training program to another alter-,
native program, instead of just to a no treatment control group
as is often done. It is otherwise hard to determine which
approach is in fact, most effective for children with a par-
ticular kind of problem.

There, are some important similarities among the, diverse
training approaches that we have reviewed. I( general, the stu-
dies were all directed toward teaching child the cognitive
skills that facilitate problem - solving in social .situations.
Interpersonal problet-solving training, training in communication
and negotiation skills, self-chntrol training, and training in

the taking of others' petspectiVes are all considered here to fit
within the general rubitjc of "social-cognitive problem-solving
training". While differing in theoretical background, the great
majority of studies ate based on the hypothesis that children can
best learn social-cognitive problem-solving skills by observing
and imitating someone who is already skilled in these areas
(parent, teacher, therapist, or a, skillful peer) and by prac-
ticing newly taught social skills through

There is also considerable overlap of training content
across, the various training approaches. For example, studies of
perspective,- taking training ciften descry e the generation of

alternative solutions as a component of training (e.g., Elardo &
Cooper, 1977). This fact is not surprising, given that the reso-
lution of real - life' interpersonal problems probably involves an
interacticeiYmany of these different skills (even though )noree
or- less of one skill might be required in a particular
situation). Future Studies would benefit from an emphasis on

trying to sort o41 the particular skills or "active ingredients"
responsible for therapeutic changes in programs that. teach a

variety of skills.

One major issue 'to be addressed by future researchers is the
problem of ensuring the transfer or generalization of what is

learned lin 'the treatment situation to other settings in the
child's environment (for example, from the therapist's training
room to the cl4srpom or playground). As suggested by

Meichenbaum and Asarnow (1979) and Kendall (1978), an important
step would be tp include more intensive procedures for generali-
zation:" of treatment effects in the main body of the treatment
programs. ne way to do this would be to Aupplement cognitive
problem-so g tram with behavioral reinforcement methods in
the classr , during which teachers could reinforce children
with praise and/or other rewards when they see a child actually
using the newly learned skills in the classroom. Such a combined
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cognitive-behavioral approach would represent a more 'systematic
effort to deal with both the-cognitiye processes and behavioral
procedures that are involved in therapeutic change (Kendall &

Hollon, 1979).

Another reason that researchers often fail to find generali-
zation of training eftectOmay be due to the short-term nature of
many of these studies (often between four to twelve sessions).

Even with appropriate treatment methods, it may take considerable
time to produce endui-ing changes in some types of behavior, par-
ticularly when it comes to changing established patterns of mala-

daptive interpersonal behavior such s aggression-impulsivity
(Urbain & Kendall, 1979). With more severe forms of disturbance,

longer treatment periods may be necessary. Researchers, asfwell

as teachers and parents, may be vulnerable at times to theiwish.

for, a quick and simple solution to treating longstanding

problems.

inature of the relationships between the different social -

cognitive

research will have much to tell us about the exact

n

cognitive skills we have described. We also know very tittle
about why some children lack effective problem-solving skills,
while othert excel in problem-solving in the face of life stress.
What experiences in a child's family, school, and culture lead to
the development of effective problem=solving skills?w Do factors
in a child's own temperament -- in his/her own genetic and neuro-
logical make-up -- playlan important role? The development of
perspective-taking ,skills in the context of family interaction,

for example, ,would appear to be a critical area of research

investigation.. It. is our belief that the futurewill bring an

increased particpation of teachers and parents in scientific

research aimed at understanding the development, of social'

problem-solving and in developing programs for the Orly preven-
tion and remediation of maladjusted interpersonal behavior aliong

children.

EJ
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ADULTS AS AGENTS IN THE CHILOJPERCEPTrON

OF THE SELF

Ruth -G. Thomas

O

Introduction

Teachers and parents generally hope to see the children for
whom they are responsible develop healthy personalities and learn
to view themselves as wdrthy human beings. 'These are par-
ticularly challenging goals when children are less competent-then
their age-mates in dealing with their environment or when they
think they are less .capable then their abilities indicate. This

review of research presents some background information about
self - concept and related factors and illustrates strategies
teachers and parents can use to help children devlop positive
,views of themselves as persons.

Self-concept is defined as the way individuals perceive

themselves and their behavior and their opinions of how others
view them (Calhoun, Warren, & Kurfiss, 1976). It also typically
includes the valuation that an individual places on thost charac-
teristics thatthe individual attributes to himself or herself
(Calhoun & Morse, 1977; Cobb1\1961; Combs, Soper, & Courson,
1963; Roges, 1947). For example, a person may feel that she is
aggressive. If that person values aggression highly her self
co cept will be differeqt than if she attributes low value to

'agg ession.
I

n's self-concept is a significant Concern for

teachers an' parents because of its relation to other factors,
including rsonalit develo'ment (Felker, 1974), social adjust-
ment (Lecky ; Lewin, ; artire, 1956; Rogers, 1959;

.4
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Snygg & CAbs, 1949; Steiner, 1957), academic achievement (Barr &
Jones, 1958; Brookover, Thomas, Patterson, 1964; de Groat &
Thompson, 1949; Rogers, Smith, Coleman, 1978), classroom beha-

vior (Shiffler, Lynch-Sauer, & Nadelman, 1977), and affective

responses (August & Felker; 1977; August, Rychlak, & Felker,

1975). However, whether a good self- concept causes one to

succeed, or is itself caused by success, is a major question. In

the past, the latter position has been dominant in the literature
(Calsyn & Keony, 1977; 'Mead, 1956). More recent research has
suggested that relations between behavior and concepts regarding
the self are, at least in part, reciprocal; that is, our !concept
of obrselves sometimes causes us to behave more competently.
This phenomenon is popularly known as "positive thinking".

This paper is concerned with two fecent esearch approaches
to self-concept, based on attribution and expectancy theorjesf
The implications of this book for adult influence on the develop-

ment of children's self-concepts will also be discussed.

Attribution theory focuses on the inferences (attributions)
people make regarding what causes the outcomes of their actions'
(Arkin & Maruyama, 1979). Beliefs peopje have about the causes

their successes and failures (causal attributions) are viewed

as 'hfluencing heir subsequent feelings, attituldes, and beha-

vior im specifi situations (Ames, 1978; Andrews'& Debus, 1978)%
Alt ough Weiner (1979) suggests that causal attributions have

.sev ral dimensions, research reported in this paper focuses pn
attributions categori4pd by stability and locus. The stability
dimension refers to the degree to which causes, are perCeived as
more or less constant across time. Unstable causes include luck
and effort, both of which can vary from moment to moment; stable
causes include ability and the difficulty of a given task,

Cutting across the stability dimension is the locus dimension,

which distinguishes causes that are internal, or within the

individual, from those that are external to the individual. _

Internal 6uses include ability and effort; external causes

include luck and task difficulty (Weiner, 1979).

Expectancy theory focuses on the role that various expec-
tations pra-91. in a person's behavior. People's conscious and
unconscious _self- evaluations, regardless of accuracy, lead them

-to act as'lhough these evaluations were correct (Finn, 1972).
. According to Bandura (1977), .ogg's expectations for success ,con;
bide, the,, expectancy that a given action will result in a '-giVeri

outcome, and the expectancy that one can produFe that action.
Expectancies and attributions are conceptually related in that
expectancy of success is based on an'assumed level of ability
(attribution)jn relation to the perceived difficulty of a task,
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co e4 with an estimate of intended effort and anticipated
luck (expectancy) (McMahan, 1973).

Successful experiences can- affect the

successfully with similar
situationin the future (Bandura, 1977). Thus, self-concept
reflects (is a result of,) performance. Bandura suggests that the
strength of a ,person's convictions about his or her ability
affects the likelihood that he or she will attempt to cope with
challengi ituations and also determines how much effort will
be exer d how long dfforts will.., persist. Thus,,to the
extent at -concept can motivate performance, it can be con-
sidered al factor in performance.

Expectancy and attribution theories suggest that children
come to view themselves as more or less competent largely as a
result of theifNsuccesses and failures in dealing with their
environment. Feedback from adults and peers is also, important.
From information from these two sources -- personal experience
and feedback from others -- children 'learn to see their own
potential achievement a being regulated by their behavior (Finn,
1972). Younger children appear to depend more than older
children on eiternal influences (particularly parents, teachers,
and caretakers) in perceiwing their experiences, interpreting
them, and formulating inferences and value judgments about them-
selvds (Nicholsl_ 1979; Parsons &,Ruble, 1977; Powers, Drane,

Close, Noonan, Wines, & Marshall, 1971; Ruble, Parsons, & Ross,
1976). This suggests that adult feedback is an especially impor-
tant factor in the development of younger chijdren's, thinking
about themselves (Devrensky40977).

A number of factors derived from attribution and expectancy,
theories influence children's thinking about their se)f-concept
and achievement-related behavior. Among these factors are past
experience, task-related effort expended, expectancies of success
or failure, and ggo protection. Following a discussion of

research concerning these factori, strat es adults can use to
helpchildr,en develop positive view's o thems lves are presented.

The Effects; of Past Experience, Expectancies,
and Effort on Self - Conceit and Achie ement

Consistency of performance o er several ,trials of a task,
and immediate outcome'of single t ials are both associated with
causal attributions and with rati gs of one's own ability. Ames,
Ames, and Felker (1976) found tha sixth grade boys who performed
consistently tended to attribute eir performance to stable fac-,
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tors (ability 'and task difficulty). 3oys whose performance was

inconsistent attributed their performance to unstable factors

(luck'and effort): When outcome on a single trial conflicted

with a child's usual pattern of outcomes, the usual pattern o'f

outcomes was more. influential than outcome of'a that one trial in

the kinds of attributions made.- thus, boys who experienced con-
sistent performance rated their ability higher after success than

after failure; boys- who experienced both success and failure

rated their ability similarly after each. Apparently, interpre-'

tations of a single experience are influenced by th4 contistency
of the individual's history of experiences.

Children's behavior, in academic problem-solving alSo appears

to be associated with their attributions about the oauses of
:their successes and failures (Andrews 841.Deys, 1978; Kukla, 1972,
1978; Weiner, 1979). Task persistencetis a case in_point.' Neck
*(1915) compared learned helpless children and persistent Children
on their performance in solving math problems and-on the degree

to which they attributed their performanCe to effort. Learned

helpless children characteristically expect failure, and their

performance deteriorated following failure, or difficulty.

Persistent children are characterized by persistence at a task

following failure or difficulty. Oweck found that learned

helpless. children took less personal responsibility for their
performance on the math problems and tended to place less empha-
sis on the role of their own effort in determining success .and
failure than did the persistedt children. However, wileg learned

helpless children were taught to attribute their fkifiures to

their own lack of effort, rather then to lack of ability or to
external factor's, they showed less decreaSrin their performance

at the task after failure: TY,

Neck's study and a similar study by Andrews and Debus

t1978) suggest that learned helpless children' tend to believe
that their failuries are a result of lack of ability or of exter-

nal factors beyond their control. Therefore,, these children are

unlikely to persist at 'kg::: .after,failure. On the other hand,

persistent children are likely to belieie that failure is a

result of their own .lack of motivation and frequently/ Will

increase their efforts on a task' after failure. It appears that

expectations are not only a ractor in performance, but also, when
outcome is different than expected, it is interpreted in such a

way that 'tile expectation is emphasized and preserved..

While Dweck's study focused on learned helpless children,

studies of other kinds of children have also indicated that

causal attributions Influence and are influenced by anticipated



C

outcomes. Studies relating attribution theory to expectancy
theory indicate that outcomes that differ from what is expected
are more likely to be seen by Oiler-en and adults as caused by
unstable factors, whereas expected outcomes tend to b? attributed
to stable factors (McMahan, 1973; Valle and Frieze, 1976). When

stable factors, such- as. ability level, are seen as causes for

performance, expectations for fluture _success tend to be high

'following success and low following failure. On the other hand,-

when unstable factors (i.e:, luck) are_perceived as causes for
performance, expectations for future success tend to be high
following failure. and low following success (Andrews & Debus,
1978; McMahan, 1973; Valle & Frieze, 1976).

The links among pait experiences,4 expectancies, and causal
attributions have implications for children's self-concept and
achieAgent. Patterns of performance and beliefs about causes of
,performance have potentially more influence on a child's view of
him or herselfthan do single instances (Banbura, 1977; Ames, et
al., 19761* These patterns shade expectations for future

performance. Nichols 1979) has .summarited the interrela-,

tionships in a helpful, manner:
t

. a person, with a.history of performing better than

beers at a given activity is likely to attribute any
given high performance to high ability and thus to

expect success on future tasks. If high performance 0
does subsequently occur,.R will again be attributed to
high ability. Stich a person would not expect failure
and would, if failure occurs, attribute it to bad luck
or lack of effort. A history of poor performance rela-
tive to others would,on the other hand,, lead to attri-
bution of success to good luck or high effort and
attribution of failure 16 poor ability . . . (p. 94)

Protection of the Self-Concept

Studies relating performance, attribution patterns, and

expectations to self-concept show that individuals sometimes,per-
ceive the causes for their successes and failures according:to a
self-serving bias by *hich self- esteem is protected or enhanced.
Ames (1978), Ames and Felker (1976), Arkin and Maruyama (1979),
and Nichols (1979) found that elementary and college age students
who have high self concepts tend to attribute the causes of their
performance to their own ability and effort (internal factors).
Students with low self concepts tend to see their performance as
caused by luck and task difficulty external factors), as well as
to effort.
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Self-concept, described by Ames (1178) as "a set of beliefs

about the self that are presumed to be a aminant feature in
social perception and resulting attributional and social

processes,", appears to be influence how people interpret the

immediate outcomes, of their performances. Ames (1978)

demonstrated that in a competitive situation, fifth grade

children with high self-concepts perceived themselves as more

Skillful after succeeding at a task than after failing, whereas
the low self-concept children rated their ability similarly after
both success and failure. Further, although high self-concept
children rated their ability higher than did low self-concept

Children following success, they rated' their ability lower

following failure. Apparently, low self-concept childrenfike
less responsibility for both their successes and their failures
than do high self concept children.

Implications for Adult Intervention

The studies presented in the preceding sections indicate

that children's ideas about their ability following success and
failure, and about the causes of their performances, are relate'd
to fnur major factors; consistency of outcome over'trials, con-

sistency between the child's expectation and a particular

instance, the chtjd's expectations for future performance, and
the child's self-concept. Relations among self-concept, perfor-
mance expectations, and attributions are summarized below:

Table 1: Relations Among Self-Concept,

Expectations, and Attributions

Self-Concept

' Level .

High

Patterns of
Expectations -.Patterns of

on Immediate Causal Attribution
Task (Specific Following Success
Expectations, and Failure'

Sccess

Expectations
for Future
Performance

(General

Expectations)

Success outcome and a

attributed to: ' personal

ability control over
task difficulty 'what happens

effort

Failure outcomes
attributed to:

luck -

ta k difficulty

>ay effort
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Low Failure Success outcomes Failure and
attributed to:. little or no

i .

\ luck personal
task difficulty control over

t..,
,..

what happens

411
Failure. outcomes

attributed tp:
luck

-4 task difficulty

Children who experience both success and failure,.who expect
failure, and/or who have low self-concepts tend to take_less.per-
sonal responsibility for their performance than do children who
persist at tasks; whose experience is consistent, and/or who have
high self-concepts. The first group of children also interprets
botesuccesses and failures similarly and as more externally than
internally caused.

This scenario suggests a self-perpetuating circle of
relations. Change in self concept is likely. to occur only when
change in one or more of the factors represented in Table 1
occurs. Such change is unlikely to occur without intervention
since each of the factors contributes toward maintaining the sta-
tus quo. This suggests that competent, self-assured children
will continue to maintain their self-confiderice and perststenCe.
Although the picture for less competent children and for those
who have inaccurately low perceptions of their abilities is 'less
optimistic, there is potential for change through intervention.
Recent research indicates that attributions provide one -avenue
through which Ichildren's expectations (and ultimately, self
concepts) develdp and are modified. The research also suggests
that others (e.g., adults) can help children to develop patterns
of beliefs about themselves that will enable them to have self-
expectations that are consistent with their actual abilities. .

Attribution- focused intervention strategies aimed at each
dimension represented in Table 1 are demonstrated in the research
presented below. Statements about the self are employed alone'
and in combination with reinforcement. While approaches that
involve helping children improve their actual competence (e.g.,
reading score; or math skills) are not described in this review,
it is important to note that such interventions can influence a
child's pattern of experience. These approaches can have power-
ful effects (Bandura, 1977) and can increase the probability that
positive perceptions of one's own ability will also be realistic.

I
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Effort-Oriented Attribution Strategies

Two studies indicate that children e aught to attri-
bute the .outcomes of their perfor es to their own efforts.
Dweck's (1975) study illustr a technique for training
children to attribute succ and failure to their own efforts.,
Children's typical lev of performance at a math task were
assessed. The children then solved math problems at which they
experienced either BO percent success and 20 percent failure or
100 percent success. After success, trainers verbally attributed
the child's performande to the chilli's responses (e.g., You
really tried hard that -time"). Folloaing failure, trainers
attributed cause for failure to insufficient effort on the part
of the child (e.g., "You'should have tried harder"). !Neck found
that children who had "6xperienced "failure and received the

effort-oriented attributions fo'llowing these experiences did not
decrease in their performance even though they experienced
failure in the subsequent testing situation. The performance of
children who had experienced the success only treatment, however,
deteriorated following failure in the subsequent testing
situation. This result' suggests that controlled failure
experiences combined with statements about effort can help
children learn how to handle failure.

Andrews and Debus (1978) used systematic social reinfor-
cement and token plus social reinforcement to teach sixth grade
b to make causal statements oriented to their own efforts.
Th investigators verbally reinforced ("That's good! OK!") all
sta ments about their efforts made by the children regarding
their successes and failures. If children did not make such sta-
tements'they were elicited by the trainer after success trials
with statements such as, "It looked as though you were trying
pretty hard that time." After failure trials, trainers said,
"... we usually fail because we don't try hard enough, don't we?"
Some children , received tokens, which could be whanged for
gifts, for effort attributions in addition to the ve$bal reinfor-
cement by the trainer. Both, the verbal reinforcement and the
token plus verbal reinforcement strategies were successful in

increasing children's attribution of cause for success and
failure to their own efforts.

These studies illustrate that children can ;be taught by
reinforcement to attribute cause for their performance to their
ciwn effort. Dweck's study also links chi.ldren's effort-oriented
attributionsmith improved performance.
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Expectancy-focused Attribution Strategies

Rappaport and Rappaport (1975) influ ed childreh's expec-
tations for perforMance through attribut ng positive charac-
teristics to the children. Five and six-year old children in an
urban public school compensatory education program were selected
on, the basis of their low scores on a reading readiness test.
The children were assigned to three experimental groups: a

teacher expectancy group, in which the children's teachers were
told that the identified children were highly motivated, had high
potential, and had successfully completed the assigned tasks; a
pupil expectancy -group,' in which the children were strpngly
praised for their superior performance on variods tasks, were
made to feel that they had exceptional talent, and were told in
strong terms that they would undoubtedly do very well in school
and that the experimenter would !follow their progress; and a

teacher and pupil expectancy group, in which positive feedback
regardipg the identified children was given to the teachers in
the children's presence.. Two control groups receiving no attri-
butions were also established. Children in the two groups in

which the children's expectations had been influenced had larger
gains in their reading readiness scores than did children in the
control groups or in the group in which only the teacher's
expectations had been. influenced. This study suggests 'that
children's positive expectations can be modified by adults and
may affect their performances,

Self-concept-focused Attribution Strategies

Strategies combining attribution and reinforcement have been
used successfully to raise children's academic self-concept.
Lane and Muller (1977) and Hauserman, Miller, and Bond (1976)
systematically reinforced children's positive self-descriptive
statement (attributions) regarding successful classroom/

MullerLane and Muller wrote positive phrases ("I like
that, excellent, good tho ht!") by each positive, self-
descriptive statement fifth graders wrote in a series of essays
about themselves and their academic life. Hauserman, Miller, and
Bond provided sociAl reinforcers (a hug, pat on the back, saying
"I'm proud of ydu!") to inylividual children in kindergarten
throdgh fourth grade in ntrespoPse to the children's spoken posi-
tive self-descriptive statements regarding successful classroom
experiences. When children, did not make such statements,
teachers elicted the statements by asking the child to say
something good about him or herself after the teacher had
observed a successful classroom experience. Increases in posi-
tive self-descriptive statements by the children in these studies
were accompanied by increases iiil scores on self- concept measures.
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Washington (1976) studied changes in self - concept ,in three

to five-year-old children using a series of weekly individual
conferences between the preschool teacher and each child in which

accomplishment's of the child were emphasized and goils were

mutually agreed upon by child and teacher. In addition, daily

twenty-minute small group self-awareness sessions were held in

which teachers provided children with positive attributions about
themselves, their families, and important school. and community

people. Parents were expected to support teachers' efforts by
taking a few minutes each week to discuss with their child the
goals and accomplishments for the week. Children involved in

the treatment flroup scored higher on a self-concept measure than
did children in control groups.

P

Attribution strategies, used to influence aspects of self-

concept other than academics have also resulted in behavior

change. Milier, Brickmt)and Bolen (1975) contrasted an attri-
bution strategy and persuasion/exhortation strategy in

TTITITrictng students' littering behavior in the classroom. For

the attribution students, one or two statements per day regarding
littering were made to classrooms of fifth- graders over an eight

day period, such as the teacher praising the class for bei g
ecology-minded and not throwing candy wrappers on lbe auditori m

floor at an,assembly. The teacher also_shared with the class t e
janitor's comment that the class was one of the cleanest in the

building. The principal of the school visited the room and com-
mented briefly on its neatness and then commended the class for
its orderliness in a letter to the class. The teacher also eli-

cited positive self-attributions from students concerning

littering.
°

Students in other classrooms were exposed to a

persuasion/exhortation strategy in which th y received similar
messages, except that messages included the r asons why littering
waA bad and "should" statements were used t rbughout. Although

both groups improved, the attribution claSsrooms demonstrated
significantly less littering compared with the persuasion groups.

This behavior was maintained over a three month period by the
teacher's occasional winder that, "You are neat,"

0110 4..
The
4

same..ainvestigators used similar strategies to increase

students' Math self-esteem and math perfp rmance in a five-

condition experiment. Pretest math scores Mere similar fol'' stu-

dents in'all five conditions. Attribution- ability students

received written and oral positive messages concerning their math
ability over a period of eight days. Letters including similar

messages from the teachers and principal were sent hoMe with

students: 'Students als6 received medals Stating' "good

sl
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student -- math." Attribution-effort students recieved comments
and letters regarding their efforts in math. These students were

told that they were trying more in arithmetic and were working
harder in that subject. They received medals saying, "hard

worker -- math."

Similar ability or effort messages were given to students in
two persuasion conditions but were prefaced by "you should" or
stated in command form such as "try harder." A reinforcement
conditon was also used in which the messages given by teachers to
students were, "I'm proud of your work, I'm pleased with your
progress, very good!"

Although students in all conditions improved in math self-
esteem and math performance, the two attribution groups showed
the most dramatic improvement in math self-esteem from pre- to
post-test and greater and more stable improvement in math
performance. The authors suggested this result was due to the
acceptance, by the children, of attribution statements as true

st4tements of fact), even when they are intended as per-
4, suasion devices. "True" statements are apparently more con-

vincing than are more.blatant persuasive messages.

'0
Conclusions

An analysis of the studies presented in this review suggests
that the nature of children's experience is a critical element in
children's notions about themselves. Whether that experience is
consistent or inconsistent with regard to achievement-related
tasks has a bearing on the pattern of beliefs about him or her-
self a child adopts. Since attributions are linked to expectan-
cies regarding future experience- with similar tasks, once a

pattern bf attributions is adopted it will tend to reinforce cer-
tain expectancies and self-perceptions. These, in turn,

influence performance andipromote the already adopted pattern of
attributions. ,

This "pattern establishment" phenomenon suggests that the
initial experiences a child has with new tasks and situations may
be very important in the formatibn of beliefs and expectanCies
regarding that task or situation. Nevertheless, even after
expectancy and attribution patterns have been eXablished, they
can be. changed by directly altering the chila's pattern of

attributions. Self-concept and performance levels. (experience)
can be 'similarly changed. Adults can alter the pattern of

children's attributions by stating the attribution for the child
(a "power of suggestion" approach) or by reinforcing desired
attributions when children express them.
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Care must be taken .not to set children up for a "rude

awakening" by encouraging unrealistic perceptions of their

abilities. positive attributions can best be used in Coaination

with skill development and/or when children, are capable of better

performance than they are showing. The research suggests that
underachieving children have, for one reason or another, acquired

the belief that they have no control over the outcomes.of.their

actions. Their successes do not contribute to building a more
posftive self-concept because these children do not link their

successes to internal or ",self-produced" causes -- i.e., their

on ability or effort. Parents, teachers, and others for whom
the development and well-being of children is a major concern can

use the strategies described here to help these children to link

ability and effort appropriately to the outcomes of their

fictions.

Different attribution strategies, are , appropriate for

children with different characteristics and needs. Consequently,

it is important to distinguish children who are underachieving

from those who are achieving at their ability levels. The age

and developmental level of Jthe child must also be donsidered in

anticipating positive changes and in selecting strategies to

bring them about. Different kinds of strategies may be called

for in different situations (e.g., achievement-related

situations, competitive vs. cooperative situations,, different

subjects, amount of challenge involved, etc.).

Finally, It 7 impoktant to recognize that, although the,

strategies produced results in relatively short periods of time

with children of a variety of ages and backgrounds with 'low

self-concepts, these approaches are based on complex relations

that will-undoubtedly be better understood as additional research_

is done. In the studies where changes were produced, the strate-

gies were applied consistently over time. This factor. may be

critical for successful behavior Change.

or
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